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PREFACE.
HE many and great Advantages that

might be made to accrue to Great-Bri-

tain and Ireland by increafing Plantations with

the right Sort of Cyder Apple and Pear-Trees, is

of fuch Importance, that not only Thoufands
of Acres of barren Lands may be improved by
it in the highed Degree, but a mod rich, vinous

Liquor may be enjoyed in the greated Plenty

and Perfedion, that is as drong, and as plea-

fant, and I am fure is much wholefomer, than

mod Foreign Wines ; and by which the Impor-

tation of them may be much leffened, ourTrea-

fure more kept at Home, the publick Revenue

increafed, and great Numbers of the Poor im-

ployed. And why this has not been done is,

becaufe the different Natures of the Soutbams

,

and other Cyder-Apples, their excellent Juice,

and their true Management, is unknown to

mod People. It is true,
.
that feveral Au-

thors have wrote on the Herefordjhire Cyder

Apples, but mod of the Soutbams Sort, and

their delicate Properties, have not been fo much
A 2



iv PREFACE.
as mentioned by them. Nor could I have been

Mafter of this fuperior Knowledge, had I not

travelled in Devonjhire
,
and fettled fuch a Cor-

refpondence with a mod accute Planter and Cy-
derift there, who from Time to Time commu-
nicated to me the'difterent Natures of their Soils,

their beft Methods of railing and planting their

Apple-Trees, dreffing them afterwards, gather-

ing and hoarding their Fruit, grinding and pref-

ling them in their feveral Sorts of Mills and

Prefles, making their Cyders, fermenting and

racking them, and preferving them in Calks

rightly prepared, for keeping them long in a

found, pleafant Condition , and alfo from my
own Pra&ice, as feveral of my inclofed Fields

have Apple and Pear-Trees growing on their

Grafs-Baulks.

Contrary to what happened to a moft noble

Perfon, poflefled of one of the greateft landed

Eftates in this Kingdom, yet was not Mafter of

an Orchard, though both he and his Lady were

great Lovers of Cyder. It is true, they had ma-
ny Dwarf Apple-Trees, of the beft Sorts of eat-

ing Apples near their Seat, about thirty Miles

from London
,
and once had a Hoglhead of Cy-

der made from them
5 but, it becoming four

before Tapping, itfo difcouraged the Lord, that

he never had the like attempted, but bought a

Hoglhead of Cyder of me, that was made
from right Southams Cyder Apples to the Satif-

fadtion of the Family. It is therefore to be

hoped, that this Treatife will come into the

Hands
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Hands of many, who, by reading it's plain,

practical Dire&ion^ will be induced to encou-

rage planting the true Sort of Cyder Apple-

Trees, and Perry Pear-Trees with Expedition,

as it will certainly (where there is a Conveni-

ency for it) anfwer theirs and the Nation’s In-

tereft in general, befides preferving their Healths

and Lives, which Thoufands have loft by tip-

ling expenfive, fophifticated, adulterated Fo-
reign Wines, that retain in them fuch a tarta-

rous Quality (as Docftor Quincy rightly obferves,

at Page 217, in his Difpenfatory) as breeds the

Gout and other Difeafes, which Cyder is a per-

fect Antidote againft, as well as again ft our

reigning Britijh Difeafe, the Scurvy.

As to the common Objection, that Apples

will be ftole, if their Trees are planted in

Hedges, Woods* Fields, or Orchards; it is a

wrong Notion, for that the right Sort of Cyder
Apples and Perry Pears are not eatable, yet

make the beft of Cyder and Perry; for the

more lufcious an Apple is for the Mouth, the

vvorfe it is for the Cafk ;
therefore the Gold

Pippin is not here advifed planting, as Sir

Jonas More ftrenuoufly does in his Cyder-Book.

Its Juice is of too weak a Nature to keep long,

and warm the Drinker, unlefs mix’d with a

ftronger Sort; which leads me to anfwer another

Objection,

That Cyder is a weak, infipid, griping Li-

quor. This I own to be true, as rnoft is that

is made in London and elfewhere of wrong
A 3 Cyder



vi PREFACE.
Cyder Fruit $ for without the right Sort of Cy-

der Fruit, there is no fuch Thing as making

right Cyder. But this is not the Quality of the

Southam Cyders, as is well known to fome Lon-

doners ,
who annually come into this Maritime

County on Bufinefs, where at firft they drink this

Cyder as free as if it was the London Sort; but, by

the Time they have drank a Bottle or two, they

find themfelves intoxicated, to their Wonder

;

for this Southams Cyder is a Winter as well as a

Summer Liquor, therefore in Devonjhire they

call it Manly Cyder ; and indeed, I found it fuch

when I drank it there: But I cannot fay the

fame by the Herefordshire Cyder ; for when I

did the like in that County, I found it a very

pleafant Liquor, but far from being as ftrong as

the Southams Cyder.

So the Herefordjhire Cyder in London is juftly

accounted a very palatable Sort, yet, in the ge-

neral is allowed to be a weak Cyder ;
and all

weak Cyders, we know, are naturally cold and

fickly in Quality, generating Wind, and is ve-

ry prejudicial to the Stomach, eonfequently very

unfit for Winter drinking: Whereas the South-

ams Cyder, by feveral Rackings, is made a plea-

fant, fweet Cyder, ora rough, ftrong Cyder by
fewer Rackings ; fo that it may he made a moft

wholefome, palatable Cyder both for Summer
and Winter drinking, without the Affiftance of

any Ingredient whatfoever.

Sir Jonas More
y

in his Cyder-Book, has en-

deavoured to perfuade the World, that by mix-

3 inS
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ing a Sugar Syrup with Brandy, and adding it to

a Cafk of Cyder, it will improve it to the higheft

Degree in Pleafantnefs ofTafte, and of Strength $

the firft of which Qualities I deny ; for there is

no Ingredient, whatfoever can improve the ex-

cellent natural Tafte and Quality of genuine,

intire, neat Cyder when it is in its beft Condi-

tion, for then it may be faid to vie with French

Wines ; on the contrary, I am fure, that no
Sugar or Brandy, nor any other Ingredient that

is pretended to make this mod noble delicate

Liquor better than it is, can do it, but will in

fome Degree alter its fine Flavour for the worfe.

Yet is this Brewage or Mixture much put in

Practice, particularly in London
,
for giving their

London made and Herefordjhire weak Cyders a *

more pleafant Tafte, and a more durable ftrong

Body. Hence it is that I think myfelf obligated,

for the Benefit of Mankind, to make this mod
rich, racy, ftrong Liquor more publickly known
than now it is* that although the Southerns

Cyder has commonly a little roughifh Tafte, yet

is fo ftrong, and pleafant withal, that it (hould

engage all that can afford it to enjoy it, prefe-

rable to all Liquors whatfoever.

And therefore it is now the Concern of

many Gentlemen, that they have omitted plant-

ing Orchards with the right Sort of Cyder

Apple-Trees, and Perry Pear-Trees 3
relating to

which a Herefordfhire Gentleman, who has tra-

velled much, and is well acquainted with the

beau Monde
,

told me, that Doctor Boerhuavc

A 4 ufed
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ufed to call Cyder Apple-Wine; and that at

this Time many Gentlemen in England keep

Cyder in their Houfes; and own they did not

know the Value of it formerly, nor that Apples

which are the worft for eating* make the belt

Cyder.

The Southams Cyder does not ftand in Need
ofany afiiftant diftilled Spirit to make it ftronger

than it is ; for as no additional Ingredient can

give this racy Liquor a finer Flavour than it na-

turally has from the Apple, lb no Strength ad-

ded to it, can be better adjufted than its own,
for common drinking. But if a Perfon thinks

fit to have it ftronger ftill, it may be done more
than by oneWay in a very palatable, and very

wholefome Manner, free of any Sugar, Molaf-

fes, or Raifins, or any other Sweet whatfoever

;

for Sugar is juftly deemed an Acid, and plainly

proved to be fuch, from the common Practice

of making one of the Charpeft and belt of Vi-

negars with it, which is done by mixing Sugar

with Water, and letting it ftand fome Time in

the Sun in a Calk or Bottle. This, I fuppofe,

Sir Jonas More was a Stranger to, and fo was he

to the Nature of the Southams Cyder Apples,

which, when he publilhed his Method of im-

proving Cyder by Syrup of Sugar and Spirits,

was very little known.

But now, fince great Numbers of Hoglheads

are every Year brought by Sea to Cotton s, Cham-

berlain's, and Beals Wharf in Southwark from

the Southams
,
the Virtues of this ftrong, excel-

lent
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lent Cyder fhould engage many Buyers of it,

for its being the moft wholefome Liquor that is

made in Europe for our ordinary Ufe, as its fpe-

cifick Virtues make no Drink more effectual

againft: the Scurvy, as alfo a very prevalent one

againft the Stone; and, by its mundifying Qua-
lities, is good againft the Difeafes of the Spleen,

and is likewife efteemed excellent againft Me-
lancholy.

i
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Planting and Improving Fruit-
Tree s, making Cyders,
Perries and otherLiquors,
in the greateft Perfection.

Of Soils
,
and their Improvement

,
as

they relate' to the Planting and
the Growth of Fruit-Trees.

AS it has been the Objection of many ig-

norant Perfpns, that poor Land is unfit

to plant ftandard Apple and Pear-Trees

on, and that a richer Sort ill fituated is alfo

unfit for the fame, I have thought it neceffary,

in the firfi: Place, to (how, that even barren

Lands may be improved to great Advantage,

by planting it with right Sorts of Apple and
Pear-T rees

; and that it is more owing to wrong
Planting, or bad Management afterwards, than

B to
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to the Nature of the Earth or its Situation, if

the Trees do not anfwer Expectation. Firft,

therefore, I fhall begin with an Account of Clay

Soils.

The Nature of Clay Soils for planting Fruit-

'Trees in .—There are Several Sorts of Clays, as

the red, the yellow, the white, the blue, and
the black Clays, each of which I fhall give

feme Account of; and firft ,
of the red Clay.

This, like the other Sorts, abounds with greater

Quantity of vegetable Salts than any other

Earth whatfoever; but it muft not be expedted

that a Tree will grow as faft in this Soil as in

a Loam Sand, or other loofe Earth, becaufe the

faline Particles of Clay are fo clofely confined

in this its ftiff Body, as very much hinders the

emitting its fertile Salt free and quick to the

Roots of Trees. Therefore Clays, more than

any other Earth, requires the Help of Art to
v

affift in opening their Bodies, that they may
give the thready Roots of Trees an eafy Admif-

lion into them. But where Art is not made
Ufe of for this Purpofe, the Tree muft be

planted the higher, for keeping its Roots the

farther from them, elfe they may be here buried

for ever. I mean, that if a Tree is planted too

deep in any Clay, it will never profper, becaufe

its neceffary Shoots cannot make their Progrefs

into this ftiff cold Earth in due Seafon. An
Inftance of this was lately feen in my Neigh-

bourhood,

h



A Gentleman coming into the Poflefllon of a

Landed Eftate, found an Orchard planted with

many Apple-Trees, where it was fuppofed they

had flood near an hundred Years,. It is true,

that their Bodies were moft of them found,

but very fmall and ftunted, by being planted on

a high level Ground, and deeply in a red Clay

Soil, which occafioned them to bear Fruit but

feldom to Profit. This provoked the Gentle-

man to flock many of them up, for planting

others after a right Method in their Room.
The like Proof I have in my own Ground,

where my Soil in my home Clofe is a red Clay,

lying about ten Foot thick on a Rock of Chalk,

and under a Loamy Surface about ten Inches

deep; here I have Apple and black improved

Cherry-Trees growing, planted on the Grafs-

Baulks, or Sides of my plowed Land, in Angle

Rows. One of my Apple-Trees, by an igno-

rant Fellow, was planted too deep about twen-

ty Years ago ; others, by my Direction, were

planted almoft on the Surface of the Ground.

The Difference is, that the too deep planted Tree

has not grown hardly half fo big as the others,

nor does it bear Fruit like them ; for it is be-

come ftunted, and gets more and more rnofly.

I have alfo a black Kerroon Cherry-Tree that

I really tranfplanted on the very Grafs-Ground,

and, to fupply the Want of aFofs, or Hollow
in the Earth to plant in, I covered its Roots

with a Virgin-Mould, &c. as I (hall hereafter

(hew, where I write on Planting ; which Tree

B 2 is
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is now to Be feen the mod thriving one of Hun-
dreds that I have growing. But, by the Way,
my Reader is to obferve, that this Cherry-Tree

was ten or twelve Years Growth in a Wood,
before I thus tranfplanted it, and afterwards

budded it on its new young Shoot
^ for a very

imall Nurfery-Tree will not rightly agree with

this rough hard Ufage, becaufe 'its young Roots

have not Strength enough to pufii themfelves on

with fo much Vigour as is necefiary to make them
thrive on fuch a crudy Surface. But where a

tranfplanted Tree Root has Strength enough,

and planted according to Art, the refrediing nou-

rifhing Rains and Dews, will be retained longer

in this did* Earth than in any other, and emit its

fertile vegetative Quality fo leifurely and tempe-

rately, as to give the greateft Magnitude, and the

longed Life to all Trees that grow in the fame.

Thus, altno’ my Situation is on a level high Hill,

and my bottom Ground a red Clay, yet I have fre-

quently plentiful Returns of Apples, Pears and

Cherries. An Example of which feidom fails me
in the Produce of one of the larged of Apple-

Trees, becaufe it fometimes bears near thirty

Bufhels ripe in the Time of Harved. Near

the like i may fay of an Orange Bell- Pear

Tree, without bedowing any Dreffing or Ma-
nure about the Roots of this large Tree, be-

caufe this is fupplied by my Horfes, Cows and

Sheep lying often under its fhady Head, and

fertilizing the Ground with their Dung and

Stale. But as the Parfnip Apple-Tree dands

in
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in my Garden, where no Cattle comes, I have

planted over its Roots Rows of Currants and

Goofeberries, and by manuring, hoeing and

cleaning the fame Ground, the Tree Roots are

kept (haded and moift, and the Currants and

Goofeberries kept longer from ripening, than if

they grew in the open Air 3 which is deemed a

neceffary Conveniency, becaufe, by this Ma-
nagement, thefe Fruit may be enjoyed in Per-

fection, when thofe Bufhes that itand in the

open Air have been cleared for fome Time of

their ripe Fruit. And though it may be ob-

jected, that fuch Currants and Goofeberry Buihes,

for maintaining their Growth, draw much Ver-

tue out of the Earth, and thus impoveriih the

Apple-Tree Roots over which they grow: To
this I anfwer, that this is a wrong Notion ;

for that thefe Bufhes fo well cover the Ground,

as to prevent the Sun's exhaling the fertile Qua-
lity of it ; and alfo thus keeps the Earth in fuch

a loofe Texture, that, with the Affiftance of

manuring it once a Year, and hand-hoeing it

now and then, the Surface Ground is always

kept in a rich thriving Condition, to the great

Improvement of the Apple or Pear-Tree, and
its Fruit.

A certain Author remarks, that moift Ground
produces the larged: of Fruits, but that they are

not fo pleafant to the Eye, nor fo well tailed

as thofe that grow on dry and warm Ground,,

He that doth obferve a dry and moiil Year,

{•he lays) will prefently difcern this Difference
J

B 3
in
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in Fruit. But here I muft take the Liberty to

reply, that it muft be allowed, he is right in

the main
;
yetis there Room for an Exception,

as there is a great Difference in clayey moift

Earths, and their Situation. For Example;

A black Clay, or rather a black loamy Clay,

is the chief common Land of Alyjbary large

fertile Vale, which is allowed by the neigh-

bouring hilly Country to produce the faireft

and beft tafted Apples, becaufe they grew in a

fat, marly black Clay, much fuller of Salts

than our red loamy Clay, and as their Trees

{land in this low Situation, they are much
fafer from the Damage of North-eaft blighting

Winds, than thofe that grow cn hilly Ground

;

for here they lie near the warm Spring, from

whence frequently arife fulphurous foggy Va-

pours, that caufes Snows to be diffolved here,

when they remain on our red clayey Hills;

therefore their Apples are much bought up,

and preferred to thofe of our high Country, as

being furniihed with more Spirit, a better

Tafte, and a larger Body than thofe that grow

on poorer Land. A Proof of which Fertili-

ty in their black loamy Clay, is evident alfo

from the fattening Quality that abounds in their

Grafs and Hay, for either of thefe will fat an

Ox
:
which that from our Uplands cannot do.

Chap.
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Chap, IT.

Of the Clay Earths of Devonshire and

Herefordshire, as they relate to the

Plattting of Applo-Tdrees on them .

I
N Part of thefe Countries I have travelled,

but not fo much as I wifh I had
; however,

much of this Deficiency is made up to me, by

fending a young Man into Devonfoire to be

Baily or Hind to a Gentleman, whofe Eftate

lies near the Edge of the £outhams, of five

hundred Pounds a Year ;
where he lived be-

tween two and three Years with one who is

juftly accounted to have an Orchard of the be ft

of Cyder Fruit, and to underftand the making
of Cyder as well as any in that County, as is

well known to fome of the beft Cyder Judges;

I mean, to the neighbouring Gentlemen that

live in thofe Parts ; and of whofe Management,
with that of his Servants, in the hufoanding of

his Trees, and making of Cyder, I (hall in

many Inftances give my Reader an Account.

Thefe Counties, in moft Places, abound with

a clayey, loamy Soil, in which are their beft

Plantation of Apple-Trees, where Clays have

fome Mixture with Loam, or at leaft a loamy

Surface; and as moft Clay Soils lie in Vale or

low Situations, they keep the Roots of Trees

moift, and their Heads the leaft expofed to the

B 4 Fury
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Fury of deftrudtive turbulent Winds, efpecially

where their Trees are of low Stature. It is

true, that in Devonjhire there are fome Marble
Rocks that have but a fhallow Surface of

Mould, but their main Soil is a Clay, and in

many Places lies very deep before the Rock can

be come at ; and here they think themfelves

happy in having fucli a Soil to plant on, as

they do the like in Herefordjkire ; but I cannot

fay they have in this laft County a ftony Foun-
dation under their Clay, as in Devonfiire. But,

for further illuftrating the Benefit of a Clay

Soil to plant on, the following Copy of a Let-

ter will make appear.

The Copy of a Letter from a Cyderifl: in

Devon[hire to this Author, fhewing that

Clay is the bell Soil to plant in, and that

Wilding Apples make a better Cyder than

Table Fruit.

'Elford Leigh
,

near Plymton in DevonJhire y

Oft. 29, 1748,
S I R,

c? IT Am now doing fome Bufinefs for a
ci A Gentleman, which I believe will imploy
“ me moll of the Winter, He is a Gentleman
<f of a good Eftate, and a compleat Cyderifl,

“ delighting much in Planting. I told him,
C£ you are famous for Cherries ; on which he
“ ordered me to write to you to fend him ten

“ of your bed Sorts, fix of the Kerroon, and

four of the Bleeding Hearts. But if you
“ have



?c have not of the latter of a proper Age for
<c tranfplanting, let them be all of the true

“ Kerroon Sort, for he is very exadt in regard to

this. Therefore, if they are not fuch, and ofa
<c proper Age, lend none. My Mafter would have
<c them fent by a Coafting-Veffel which comes to
££ Plymouth very frequently. As to your Mo-
<£ ney, my Mafter will pay me on Delivery, and
t( you may fafely depend on the fame from
“ my Hands. Pleafe to diredt the Trees for
<c Mr. Philip Cockey in Plymouth , who is his
“ Brother, as they may the more fpeedier and
cc

fafer come to him. Pray be very careful in

“ packing them, that they may not fuffer in
<c Carriage, as they are expofed to carelefs Per-
£c

fons. The better to prevent which, I would
<£ have you put two or three ftrong Sticks in
££ the Bundle, letting them be a Foot or two
C£ longer than the Trees, which probably may
£C prevent any Damage. My Mafter has lived
t£ fome Time in Herefordshire

,

and is a good
<£ Judge of our Country, having Wit at Will.
££ We have confulted much on the Improve-
t£ ment of Cyder, of which he gives a very
<£ expert and nice Account, tho’ not altogether
tc from his own Judgment, but from a near
“ Relation of his, who has a great Eftate in

“ Cornwall
,
near Callington

,
called Stoke Clim-

“ jlon
,
which Place I was at fome Days, and

<£ which was one of the moft remarkable in
<£ the Weft for bad Cyder, having little or no-
?£ thing elfe but Table Fruit to make it of.

£t But
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,<£ But the Gentleman being made fenfible of his

“ Error, after fome Time, he propagated little

C£
elfe but the true Cyder Sort, by cutting off

cc the Heads of the contrary, and grafting the
e£

befl he could get. And now the fame Place
* c

is as famous for excellent Cyder, as I myfelf
<c have tatted there with a great deal of Plea-
<£ fure; fo that your Reafons for not having
4e good Cyder in Hertfordshire are of no
££ Weight. Nay, my prefent Matter tells me,
“ that the beft Cyder Fruit delights much in
<£

ftiff, wet Clay- Land, as he has experienced,
<£ and we are now planting in fuch Ground ;

u fo that, I think, all this is enough to con-
<£ vince any Perfon of Judgment of the fame.

And had you propagated fuch, inftead of the
6C other contrary Sorts near your Houfe, it had
“ been many Founds to your Advantage, and
<£ you might have had the Pleafure of drinking
<£ fuch Liquor, as hardly neat Wine could ex-
<x ceed, as well as thofe that may fucceed you
<c

in your Eftate. Notwithftanding, I mutt
u own vou have done well, as you knew no
££

better in thofe Days. 1 was lately at Exe-
c(

ter doing fome Bufinefs for my Matter, who
cc has a good Eftate near that City, where I

* £ got acquainted with a great Cyderift, who is

alfo an excellent Gardener, as he raifes the
?s Pine-Apple or Pomegranate in hot Beds, in
££ near the fame Manner as Cucumbers are, of
* £ which I faw as fine Plants as ever 1 beheld.

" He has Cucumbers almoft all the Year 3 1 faw
“ fome
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C£ feme laft Week in as great Perfection as at
<c Midfummer. He told me, he ferved a

“ Gentleman in a Country near Hertfordjhire
,

,

“ which abounded with falfe Cyder-Fruit.
<£ Here, he faid, there happened to be a cer-
cc

tain Wilding-Tree, which had alargeQuan-
<c

tity of Fruit on it that they intended to
* c make Verjuice of, being ignorant of the true
£C Management of Cyder. This Gardener un-
“ dertookto make good Cyder of this Fruit,
<c and he did it accordingly by our Country
<c Methods fo that it greatly furprized the
cc People that drank of it. And he alfo in-
<c formed me, that fuch Fruit as yours might
<c be much improved, provided you could get
<£ a certain Quantity of four bitter Apples, or

“ fweet Bitters to mix with them, for all Bit-
<c

ters add much to the keeping of the Cyder,
cc and therefore are much extolled in thefe
<c Parts. But unlefs the true Method isexa&ly
£< obferved in making of Cyder, the Labour is

<£ in vain j for Cyder requires a much greater
4C Nicety in its Management than Malt-Li-
« c qaor.——-When the Trees are put up, pleafe
€l

to direft them to Richard Doidge
,
Elcp at

“ Elford Leigh aforefaid. Cyder is fold here
€t

for about ten Shillings the Hogfhead, Apples
tc

at eight Pence per Bufhel. I think, if they
<c

are fo cheap with you, Cyder would be
<E much cheaper than Malt- Liquor, would you
<c

ufe the Method I have defcribed in my for-
€C mcr Lettersj but beware of putting it into

4 " any
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c< any Malt-Liquor Calk, nor yet into a new
f€ Cafe, till it is well foaked with Water; I
<£ mean often repeated. The Gardener told
tc me, that the Reafon of your Cyder being

V four is, that you do not hinder the Fermen-
" tation by early and frequent Rackings

; for
“ by this Method, he fays, he fines his in a
c *' Week, or a Fortnight at farthefl”

Of the Situation of Land
7720ft properfor an

Orchard
,
and the Method of defending it againft

blighting Winds ; by a Devon(hire Cyderift,—
The Land for this Purpofe cannot lie too low,

nor too much fheltered in an inland Country,

efpecially from the Eaflerly Winds. The
fame as to that Land lying near the Sea from

the South and South-Weft Winds; becaufe,

in thefe Situations, the Winds are accounted

the principal Caufe of blighting the Trees,

or their Fruit. The firfl is thought to bring

over the narrow Sea between England and Hoi-

land
,

&c. Swarms of imperceptible Eggs or

Infeds in the Air, from the vail Trads of low,

Vale, Tartarian and other Lands, to fettle on

their proper Gbjeds for their Subfiftence and

Breed, and for increafing their Species, which

are commonly on Standard and Wall-Fruit

Trees. Hence, and from Mildews, proceed

thofe infinite Numbers of Lice, Flies, Bugs,

Caterpillars and Cobwebs, &c. on Trees;

therefore Shelters from thefe are perfedly ne-

oeffary ; and of all Shelters, the mod durable,

and
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and the cheapeft, are the natural Defence of

Trees, planted on the Edges of an Orchard in

a Row y
and of thefe Sorts are Elms, or Poplar,

or Afpen-Trees, for a low, wettifh Ground ;

and for Hedges, the Willow, the Sallow, the

Alder, or the White Thorn. But for higher

dryer Ground, the Walnut-Tree, or the Beech,

or the Lime, or the Sycamore-Tree; but the

beft of all others for a large, high, ftrong, and

mod; profitable Fence, is the Perry Pear-Trees,

for either wet or dry, high or low Grounds,

for keeping them warm, and fecuring them in

the mod: rigorous cold Seafon from the nip-

ping North and Ead: Winds, that fometimes

freeze and fpoil, and even kill many Fruit-

Trees, the younger Sort efpecially ; as it hap-

pened in the great frofty Years of 1710, and

1716, and in the Year 1740, when the long

Frods were fo intenfe, as to dedroy great

Numbers of Fruit and other Trees:—And later,

from the fcorching Heats, that fometimes

burn and dry up the Leaves and Bloffoms, and

breed the Maggot in them, to the Lofs of all,

or the greateft Part of the Apple or Pear Crop.

'The Situation ofLand mojl properfor afruit-

ful Orchard
,
and the Ordering of it ; by another

Hand.—So far (fays he) as it lieth in, one’s

Power to choofe a Plot of Ground for an Or-

chard, let it be done with refpedt to the fol-

lowing Advantages. Firjl
,

It fhould lie con-

veniently near him, declining and lying open

to the South, or South- Ead;, or South-Wed:,

and
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and defended from the North, North-Eaft and
North-Weft Winds, by Buildings, Woods, or

higher Grounds. The Land (fays he) fhould
rather incline to Drynefs than Moifture, with-
out Springs, the Soil a deep and fat Earth, not
a ftiff cold Clay, or binding Gravel, or a light,

fandy, or hollow Earth
;

yet with good Hus-
bandry, if it run not into the Extremes of any
of thefe, Fruit-Trees may profper reafonably

well in it. Secondly
,
The natural Soil for an

Orchard is more to be refpeded than a Gar-
den ; for what groweth there, rooteth little

deeper than it may be eafily manured. But
Pear-Trees and Apple-Trees in Orchards fhould

grow to be large Trees, and therefore fend forth

Roots broad and deep ; fo that it tranfcends all

Coft and Pains to enrich the Ground for them
as far as the Roots every Way reach. Third-

ly, But they that are feated or fixed in any
Place, and cannot conveniently change their

Situation, muft be content with their own
;

and if any Defedl or Difadvantage be in it, it

may be, it hath fome Advantage that another

wants. If it lie to the North, the Trees bud

and bloffom the later, and many times the

Fruit thereby fucceeds the better, and is free

from the injurious South Winds in the autum-

nal Seafon. Fourthly
,
If it lie to the Eaft, it

hath not only the Advantage of being later

budded and blown, becaufe of the cold Eafter-

ly Winds in the Spring, but the Fruit ripens

the better, the Morning Sun in the Summer
being
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being much the bed, and the Fruit freed from

the Wedern Winds, which, with the South, are

the word. Fifthly,
If your Land be in a dry

or rifing Ground, you may plant them the

thicker, which will cover and (hade the Ground
the fooner, and make them bear the better *

the Fruit will alfo yield a more vinous Liquor.

Sixthly
,

If your Ground lie in a cold moid
Vale, the fooner may you raife a natural Fence

about it, to defend your Trees from the cold

Winds and diff Guds, which diverfely annoy

your Trees and Fruits. I once knew a Perfon

(continues this Diredlor) that had acold,moid,

flat, fpringy Spot of Ground, who caufea double

Ditches to be made therein at ten Yards Dif-

tance from each other, and about an Ell high -

upon thefe Ditches he planted Apple-Trees,

each ten Yards diftant from another, which

Trees did grow, profper, and bear exceeding

well. Seventhly
,
If the Ground be light and

rich of itfelf, or fo made by Improvement, fe-

veral Sorts of Apple-Trees, efpecially the Pip-

pin, will be fo apt to canker, that they will

fearce ever make large Trees. Therefore a firm

and drong Land is the bed for Winter or long

lading Fruit* but for Summer Fruit, Land
cannot be too light. The more it inclines to

Rednefs, the better.

Fhe Defence and Ordering of Frees in an Or-
chard ; by the fame Hand.—InclcSQ (fays he)

your Orchard with a good double Ditch about

four Foot high, and plant thereon two Pvows

of
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of good Hawthorn, or Whitethorn* which will

be an excellent Fence, for the Time that the

Fruit-Trees bear, to keep Cattle from crop-

ping the tender Twigs of the Fruit-Trees, and

rubbing againft their Stems, and unruly People

from deftroying the Fruit. Good Whitethorn

being the beft Quick-Fence for your Orchard,

when it is grown up may be plailhed, the bet-

ter to prevent Hogs or Sheep from creeping into

it. Set no fmooth Quick in it that may grow
to great Trees, becaufe they will be hurtful

both to the Hedge and Fruit-Trees, both by
their Tops and Roots when they are grown
up. Having fet two Rows of good Hawthorn
on the Bank, and made a dead Hedge on the

Outlide the Ditch, the Quickfets will grow the

fafter; for if the dead Hedge was to be fet

upon the Bank, it would be apt to choak the

Quickfets ;
and thus, with fometimes weeding

them, you may foon raife a good Fence.

If you have an old Hedge already about your

Orchard, fcour up the Ditch, and plaifh the

Hedge, and cut down all big Trees that grow
in it, unlefs on the North and Weft Side 3 the

one requiring Defence to keep the Orchard

warm, and the other to fecure it fomewhat
from the ftrong Winds that blow down the

Fruit before it is ripe, tho’ it is far better they

grow on the Outlide the Hedge. On the Out-

fide of your Orchard, not too near the Hedge,

if it be not well defended by Hills, Buildings,

or the like, plant on the North Side two or three

Rows
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Rows of Walnut-Trees, thicker than is ufually

done on other Accounts, to preferve the Or-
chard from the cold Northern Air.—Some are

for planting a Defence on the Weft-fide, to

proted: them from the briik autumnal Winds*
that blow down the Fruit before ripe.—Within
this Orchard, on the North -fide, let the firft

Row’s of Pear-Trees, or fuch other Trees as

you know are apt to grow tailed:, and the reft

Southward as they increafe in Height, as near

as you can judge; for fo fhall all your Trees

{hare in a great meafure of the South Sun, and
will be lefs liable to receive Damage from the

Northern Cold.

Wet Land’ how to order it for planting

Fruit-tfrees on the fame.—If your Land lies

very flat, that Waters are apt to ftand and ftag-

nate on the fame ; or that it be a {hallow Soil,

you may much help it by plowing ; that is

to fay, by plowing it every time one Way, and

at every plowing to gather or ridge it up, in

order to raife the Middle or Ridge Part of each

broad Land as high as it is neceffary. The
wetter the Land lies, the higher mu ft the

Ridge Part be raifed, which will alfo thicken

the fame more and more at each Plowing, and

make the Land lie on each Side the Ridge with

the fbarper Defcent for carrying off the Water
with the quicker Fall into the Water-Furrows

between each broad Land, whofe Breadth muft

be according to the Pleafure of the Land - Owner,

if they have not been ridged broad Lands for
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Years before, for then they are what we call

Size-Lands, or Lands whofe Lengths and
Breadths are already ftated and adjufted. The
common Dimenfions of fuch ridged broad

Lands are generally 24 or 30 Foot broad, that

are never plowed a-crofs. On thefe Ridges

therefore may Apple or Pear-Trees be plan-

ted to great Advantage, and all the Interval

Ground left as Grafs- Ground, to be fed or

mowed.—Or fuch wet Land may be plowed
into more narrow ridged broad Lands, that

may confift of eight, or four, or three Bout

Lands, as is done in Middlefex
,
for fowing their

Wheat-Seed on the fame, to keep their Crops

from being hurt by Inundations of Waters,

On thefe narrow Lands, I fay, Apple or Pear-

Trees may be planted, and delivered from the

Damage of flagnating Waters, and made to

thrive with great Expedition ; for Experience

ihews, that Trees profper much on the Banks

of fome Lands, and even in fome Hedges,

more than on level Ground. But though Wa-
ters may be thus carried off from the Ridges of

Lands into their Side Water-Furrows, yet in

many Places there is wanted a Receptacle to

receive and carry off thofe Waters that fall into

thefe Furrows. Therefore I fhall here difcover

an excellent, new, cheap, and very expeditious

Method of doing it, which no Author ever yet

made known, although its Ufe is of very great

Importance on feveral Accounts, as I fhall here,

and more hereafter make appear.

How
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How the mofi profitable Two- Coulter Drain*

Plow lays wet Land dry at the leafi Expence
,

for planting it with Fruit-Trees,—This Sort of

Drain- Plow (for there is more than this Sort)

is of a late Invention, but is fo much in Efteem,

that I know it to be made, and kept, at the

Expence of all the Farmers in a Parifh, as it

is ufed by all or mofi: of them, in draining the

Waters off their low Lands, which otherwife

would ftagnate, breed Rudies, and damage
their Loam and Grafs-Lands; for, by the

working of this Plow, it will lay both meadow
and plowed Grounds dry in a little Time, by

cutting a Trench or Drain as it is drawn a-

long by fix, eight, ten, or twelve Horfes, as

Strength is required ; and thus do more in one

Day of this Work, than fifty or more Men
can in digging. And what renders this Inftru-

ment of the greater Service is, that the Earth

it fo throws out, is commonly carried off and
mixed with Dung, or other Ingredient for pro-

ducing a good Manure. This Plow being

work’d with two Coulters that ftand againft

each other, may be fet to cut a Drain narrow
or wider 5 and if the Ground is harder than

ordinary, its Handles mu ft be held and guided

by twTo or three Men; and thus fuch a Drain

or Trench will laft four Years before it is filled

up again ; and then it is to be opened by the

Plow in the fame Manner as it was done at

firft. By this, flat, meadow, and plowed Lands
.may be laid dry at the ieaft Expence, and ren-
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dered fit to plant Pear or Apple-Trees on it to

a great Advantage. This Drain- Plow is made
without any Wheels, but of fuch Strength, that

it is too expenfive to fend it far by Land-Car-

riage. Therefore I fell its Model, made with

Wood and Iron, about two Foot in Length,

and with it fend its Dimenfions, and ample and

plain Directions for any Plow- maker to make a

compleat one by it ; as it was done in Devon-

Jhire, by my fending fuch a Model to a wor-

thy Perfon there in the Month of January

\

1 753 *

How to qualify poor Land, for caufng it the

more to forward the Growth of Fruit-Trees.-—'

Where the natural Soil is not good of itfelf,

whether it be in Garden, Field, or Orchard,

there it ought to be by Skill affifted and bet-

tered ;
at leafLways, for fuch a Compafs as the

Roots of every Tree take up for fome Time,

if not fo far round as they are ever like to ex-*

tend themfelves.—Now this is to be done, by

mixing fuch Manure with the Soil as bed fuits

its Temper.— If the Soil be a Clay, or a Clay

mixed with" Gravel, or a wet, heavy Land, hot

Dung of Horfes well rotted, or the Dung of

Poultry, or a Mixture of any Sort of Afhes or

Sand with fuch Dung, is beft to mix with it to

a due Temperament.—If the Soil be light, hol-

low, or fandy Land, Marl, or Mud out of

Ponds, Ditch or' reiver, or Shovelings of High-

way Dirt, if they be not fandy, and be well

mellowed by lying fome Time in Heaps, and

efpecially
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<eijpecially if thofe Heaps are mixed with fome

Lime, are proper to mend it, and fo would be

a Mixture of Cows or Oxens Dung.—But

where the Plow can be work’d about the

Roots of a Pear or Apple-Tree without wound-
ing or hurting them, or if the Spade is duly

imployed to dig and keep fuch a Compafs of

Ground in a conftant Finenefs and Loofenefs of

Tilth, I fay, that with this Hufbandry, and

the Affiftance of fome of the aforefrid fertile

Applications, a Fruit-Tree may be made to

grow in half the ufual Time that Trees neg-

lected grow in, which have none of this Af-

fiftance given them.

A Fear and Apple-Tree that bore four times

more Fruit than the like Number of Juch Trees
,

in an uncultivated Orchard.—It hath been feen,

that an Apple-Tree on a Butt-land, that is to

fay, an Apple-Tree that grew on a Grafs-Baulk

which parts plowed Lands, and whofe Roots

had the Benefit of the Plow’s keeping the ad-

jacent Earth in a fine Tilth, as well as the Ma-
nure as was there laid to nourifh Corn-Crops,

received fuch Nourifhment from both thefe,

that the Apple-Tree bore more Apples than four

fuch Trees in an Orchard would do.--A Swan’s-

Egg ftandard Pear-Tree that at this Time grows

in a Hedge which inclofes a Coppice of Wood
at Little Gaddefden in Hertfordfnre,

and whofe

Roots fhooting into the plowed Ground next

to it, receives fuch a Benefit from the Plow-

ing and Manuring of the fame, a« to increafe

C 3
its
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its Wood, and bear more Fruit every Year than

any other Fruit-Tree amongft many that grew

pext it, but have neither of thefe Advantages.

For it is conftantly feen in uncultivated, barren

Lands, that Fruit-Trees thrive poorly, grow

jnoffy, and Bark- bound, bearing feldom, and

that a diminutive (mail Fruit. Only Walnut-

Trees, and Pear-Trees will do better than many
others, without affifting their Roots, though

they grow in ftony, or other coarfe dry Earth ;

but how much better, if affifted as aforefaid, I

leave my Reader to judge.—And for which

Purpofe, as it is the chief Foundation of Fruit-

Trees profpering, I intend hereafter to farther

enlarge on this moft ferviceable Branch of Hus-

bandry, when I write of planting an Orchard.

Chap. III.

How to raife Apple or Pear-Trees,
by

fowing their Seed according to the

PraElice of the Devonihire Planter

and Cyderift.

TAKE (fays he) the Pumice or Mure
that is left after the Cyder is preffed out

of it, and Separate the fined Part of it, which
contains the greateft Quantity of Pippins. If

you can, let them be from the fulled: ripeft

Fruit, for fo you, will (land the hirer Chance

of
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of Soccefs. Thefe fhould be kept dry and

fweet till the Time of fowing them, which is

done by keeping them thinly laid on a dry

Floor, giving them as much Air as can be fafe-

ly admitted, in order to keep them fweet and

found ; and the better to do this, they mall be

frequently turned till they are got pretty dry*

This is only done when Time and Seafon will

not admit of an immediate fowing them from

the Cyder- Prefs ; and which is either performed

at Autumn, or early in the Spring, according to

the Time the Cyder is made. But the Autumn
Seafon is beft for fowing the Apple- Kernels,

provided the Soil is firft prepared and made
rich. Great Care mud be alfo imployed to

preferve them in the Severity of Winter Wea-
ther, which would otherwife much injure

them, if not totally deftroy them. The Earth

mod proper for this mud have a good Depth,

and lie dry; then if the Pumice is ready, fow

it, if you conveniently can, in October
,
on Beds

made four Foot wide ; by which the Weeder
may the better come at the middle Part, with-

out hurting the tender feedling Plants near the

Outfides of the Beds, that fhould each of them
have an Alley a Foot wide. But I fhould have

firft Paid, that when the Beds are fet out, they

fhould be raked fine, and then the Pumice mud
be fown pretty thick, and laid even. This

done, cover all with Mould out of the Allies an

Inch thick at leaft, which alfo mud be raked

lightly over, and even, but fo, that the Ker-

C 4 nels
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pels may not be difiurbed. Then, at the fir$

Appearance of the Froft, throw over each Bed
a Coat of Soot or Afhes, and upon them ano-

ther Coat of Fern, or old Thatch, or Straw,

for fecuring the Pippins againft the Rigour of

frofty Weather. About Lady-day this Cover

mull be entirely taken off by a careful Eknd,
the Danger being then over ; but if the Wea-
ther come in warm before Lady-day

,
it may

be in part uncovered : That is to fay, they

fhould be uncovered by Degrees, Twice in

this Manner is commonly fufficient
; for here-

by they are moderately expofed to the Wea-
ther in Safety. And accordingly the fame Me-
thod lhould be made ufe of to that Pumice

fown early in the Spring Seafon
5
but the Au-

tumn or Winter-fown Pumice requires the

greatefr Care.

How to raife Stocks from Seeds
,

or Kernels of

Apples
,
Fears or Crabs

,
each of which Sort is

to be fown by themfelves ; by another Hand.—

•

When either you, or your Neighbour (fays he)

hath made Cyder, Verjuice or Perry, take the

Mure, Muff, or, as fome call it, the Pouze,

which is the Subftance of the Fruit after the

Juice is preffed out, the fame Day, or the next

Day after, before it heats, and with a Riddle

lift out the Seeds on a clean Floor or Cloth,

and thefe you may fow as foon as you can con-

veniently upon Beds of very fine Earth, very

thick; for fome being bruifed in the grinding

fxr pounding the Fruit, and others, not being
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ripe, may never come up ; then lift Mould on

them about two Fingers breadth in Thicknels.

This Way is much better than to fow the Seeds

with the Muft, Mure or Pouze together (as

fome do) becaufe the Mull will heat them, and

many of the Seeds will putrify, and others will

not be able to root or fhoot up, becaufe they

are imprifoned in that dry and tough Stuff

clinging about them. The Beds of Earth you.

fow them on may be made about four Foot in

Breadth, with a good Diltance between the

Beds, that you may the better come to weed

them, and draw them as you have Occafion.

How to fecure the Apple and Pear- Kernels

from the Damage of Birds and Vermin .—To
keep Birds or Fowls from feraping them up,

lay feme Whitethorn on the Beds till the

Ground is well fettled.—Some cover the Beds

with Fern or Straw to keep them warm in

Winter, which may not be amifs, but then

it muft be taken off at the Spring Ap-
proach.- If Moles or Mice get in, which
you may eafily difeover, becaufe the Mice
leave Shells of the Seed on the Top of the

Beds, they muft be deftroyed by Poifon or

Traps.—The next Spring you will fee thefe

Stones or Seeds fhoot out plentifully, firft in

the Leaves, almoft in the Shape of a Kernel,

fplit in two, and from them will the Stem put

forth. Keep them clean from Weeds all the

Year, which muft be pluck’d up while they

are
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are young, left, if they get Root, in drawing
up, you root up the Seedlings with them ; but

if, in the Weeding, any Seedlings come up,

fet them again almoft to the Top, then water

them. Thefe Weeds, and fuch as are pluck'd

up any where elfe, thrown up into a Heap
will rot, efpecially if any Lime be fcattered

amongft them, and become very good Manure;
but this fhould be before they are feeded, for

then the Manure made of them will be apt

to make the Ground it is caft upon more fub-

jed to Weeds. If a dry Time happens, you

may fome time in the Summer water the Beds.

Why Stocks raifedfrom Crab Kernels are bel-

ter than thofe raifedfrom Apple .—The Seeds or

Kernels of Crabs or Apples yield Stocks the moft

proper to graft any kind of Apple on. And
though the Stocks raifed from Seeds or Kernels

of Apples do fhoot more clear and fmooth, and

come forward fafter, and are of a quicker

Growth, and larger than Stocks raifed from

Crab Kernels, and Grafts grafted on them
will grow quicker than on Crab Stocks

;
yet,

by the univerfal Confent and Experience of all.

Stocks raifed from the Seeds or Kernels of

Crabs, are preferred either for Orchard or Field,

Cyder, Baking, or Table, far before Stocks

raifed from Seed Kernels of Apples, and that

for thefe Reafons;—Crab Stocks are more free

from Canker, and more hardy, and fo better

able to endure cold and coarfe Land; and be-

caule they root better, and fo will make large

3 Trees,
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Trees, and will make Bads, Bloffoms, and

Fruit more hardy and ftrong to endure Fro ft

and cold Weather in the Spring. It alfo not

only preferves, but quickens, enlivens, and

makes brifk and poignant the Guft or Tafte of

any delicious Apple. However, where you

Cannot conveniently be ftored with Crab Ker-

nels, Apple Kernels are not fo inferior to them,

but they may well enough be made Ufe of (as

they commonly are) for railing Stocks to graft

Apples on.

Objections againjl tranfplanting Crab Stocks

got out of Woods and Hedges to graft Apples on.

—Do not furnifh yourfelf with Stocks for

Apple-Trees, by getting young Crab-Trees out

of Hedges, rough Grounds and Woods, be-

caufe the Workmen, in getting them, break

fome, and hurt others of the principal Roots.

And it fometimes falls out, that they have been

cut down, and fprung up again out of the re-

maining Stump, or otherwife hurt; which,

though not eafily difcerned, becaufe Ikinned

over, yet will be a Prejudice to them for ever:

Alfo many of the Stocks, fo got out of the

Woods or Hedges, have for Want of Room,
and by Reafon of Shades, and the Droppings
of other Trees about them, been choaked and
baffled in their Growth, and fo become crooked,

fcabby, ill grown, rough and unkindly, and
never like to make good thriving Trees. Some
that furnifh themfeives this Way with Stocks,

chufe fuch that are largeft, and thofe having
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for the mod Part thick and hard Bark and old

Roots, which come on but flowly when they

are removed to make Apple-Trees. Likewife,

if thefe Stocks be not grafted very low, (and if

they are, a Year’s Growth or two will be loft)

they will put forth Branches and Suckers of

their own every Year in fuch Abundance, that

without conftant pruning them, the Graft will

be in Danger of being ftarved. But a better

Advantage may be made of Crab-Trees in

Hedge Rows, rough Grounds and Woods, by
grafting them where they ftand, for here they

will thrive better. The only Objection is, that

a Man cannot be furnifhed with Trees of a

good Largenefs to bear fo foon by Stocks raifed

from Kernels and Stones, as thofe got out of

Woods, &c. or thofe raifed by Suckers, that

may be of feveral Years Growth before ufed.

To which it is anfwered, and approved by

daily Experience, that if at fome Time you

get Crab Stocks of fix or feven Years Growth
out of the Woods, or Hedges, or Suckers, and

fit them in order to be grafted, the Stocks and

Suckers you fo graft, for fix or eight Years

may continue larger and bigger than Trees that

come of Kernels and S tones. But yet thefe

lefter Trees (hall fo get Ground of the other,

that, by the tenth or twelfth Year, they (hall not

only overtake them, but outftrip them in

Growth.

Of the Management in Seedling Plants of the

firjl Year s Growth 5 by the Devonshire Planter

and
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and CyderijL—Thefe mud be kept very clean

from Weeds in the fird Year of their Growth,

becaufe in their Infant Youth the Plants are

eafily injured and overcome by them. At about

a Year old the Stocks fhould be thinned, by

drawing all the larged out firft, and leaving the

red as regular as may be done, at a Foot Dis-

tance. Thefe larged young Apple or Pear-

Trees fhould be transplanted in Otlober
,
in rich,

well-prepared fine Earth, in Rows, at two

Foot Didance from each other, and each Stock

to dand at a Foot Didance from each other;

for at this Didance the interval Ground may
be broke, kept loofe, fine, and free from Weeds
from Time to Time, without injuring the Bo-

dies of the tranfplanted Sets, or hurting their

fmall fibrous Roots, if hoed by a careful Hand.

In this new Plantation the Sets or Stocks fhould

be planted in Sides or Pits made eight Inches

broad, and at a moderate Depth, for thus their

Roots will have full Liberty to enlarge them-

felves. Then as Soon as they are in this Manner
transplanted, throw round them a good Coat of

Fern or Straw, in order to prevent the Damage
of Frods, Droughts, and the Growth of

Weeds, and for keeping the Ground loofe and

mellow, fo as to leffen the Expence of breaking

and cleaning the Ground. Not but that the

interval Ground mud be kept heed, and if it

is not done by a careful Hand, he may fpoil

many of the Stocks, by bruifing their tender

Rind with the Hoe, However, the Straw or

Fern
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Fern fhould lie as long as it rots, and tht

Heads of the wild Stocks carefully preferved.

In this wild Bed the Stocks fhould remain till

they are three Years old, and then grafted;

though in fome Ground they require four

Years Age. Thofe Stocks that remain in their

old and firft Bed, fhould likewife afterwards

be tranfplanted in the like Manner, and grafted

accordingly.

A fecond Way to manage Seedling and other

Plants of Apples and Pears
, &c. by the fame

Devonfhire Correfpendent,—In the Month of

Offober, or Novembers fize the Stocks out, be-

ing thofe of one Year’s Growth or Shoot, and
tranfplant them out, putting two Sizes by
themfelves, and the third or fmalleft are to be

left in their feedling Bed till another Year,

when they will then be big enough for trans-

planting, leaving them well moulded up, and
free of Weeds. Then take thofe Stocks, fo

drawn up, and plant them in a Nurfery
; each

Size by themfelves in Rows, at three Foot

Diftance from each other, and a Foot and a

Half from each Stock. In this Manner the

Stocks fhould fland two or three Years, when
they will be fit for grafting, at three Years

old for Whip-grafting, and at four Years old

for Cleft-grafting. The Whip Method fex-

ceeds the other for Plumb Stocks, becaufe the

Pith being larger than in other Stocks, is by
this Method lefs expofed to fuffer by Wet, as

it fometimes happens by the Cleft Method,

even to the decaying of the Pith, and to the

great
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great Prejudice of the Graft. Be careful td
keep the Stocks with a fmall Head and a fhort
Body, by cutting them accordingly, fo as to
have them large in a little Time. The proper
Seafon for Grafting is either in March or April,
according as the Spring comes on mild, or
otherwife. If the Grafting is done in the Cleft
the Stock ihould be grafted as near the Bottom
as may be, that they may have the greater and
quicker Nourifhments from the Roots, which
confequently will make the Graft furer totake,
and grow the ftronger.

Apple Seeds will not produce thefame Kind oj
Apple they were had from ; and how Crabs im-
prove Cyder

; and how to chufe the bejl Seedling
Plants out of the Seed-Bed

, for making the bejl

Trees.— Concerning the Seeds of Apples, it is to
be obferved, that altho’ they produce not Trees
bearing the fame Kind of Apple as thofe the
Seeds were had of, yet, without Grafting, they
will bring forth a good harfb Fruit, that may
yield good Cyder; and thus, it is faid, we came
by fome of our beft Cyder Apples. Neither
are fome Sorts of Crabs fo contemptible a Fruit
as they are generally accounted

; for, being ga-
thered very ripe, and kept a good While to
meilow, fome of them will make good Cyder,
and are the beft Refiners of foul Cyder, and
generally fuch Crabs yield a ftrong Liquor, that
rather helps to mend the weak Juice of fome
Apples than make it worfe. Indeed, there is

this Inconvenience always found in Trees com-
ing
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ing of Seed, and not grafted or inoculated, that

they are very long before they bear Fruit*

whereas Stocks grafted or inoculated from Trees,

which Experience affures us are ofgood bearing

Kinds and Fruit, commonly bear well in three

or four Years, and fo continue.— If you would
have fome Trees raifed of Seeds of Apple-Kernels,

view your Seminary about Michaelmas
, and fee

which of your Seedlings have produced the

broadeft, faireft, and largeft Leaf and Shoot*

and thofe eledt for your Trees to be fet with-

out grafting ; for it is commonly obferved, that

thole Seed-Plants or Trees that have very large,

fair, and broad Leaves, bear the faireft and

largeft Fruit.

Reaj'ons why every one ought to graft
,
plant

,

and raife his own Fruit-Trees.—Moft Men,
through Ignorance, are indifferent whether they

have Fruit-Trees of their own rearing, or no*

becaufe for a little Money they have Plants

from others ready brought to their Hand
*
yet

it is far better to have them of their own bring-

ing up and Propagation; and to have Seminaries

and Nurleries oi their own for this Purpofe, for

the following Reafons, viz. Firjl
,
Becaufe, by

this Way, a Man fiiall be fure to meet with no

Failure, either in the Kind, great Bearing, or

Goodnefsof the Trees and Fruit; in all which he

fhall frequently be difappointed, and lofe much
Time and Expence, if he has his Trees upon

the Reputation and Truft of others, who make
a Trade of felling them, and are therefore ma-

ny
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ny times carelefs, and perhaps knavifh, in rai-

ling them, and inftead of the right Kinds (if

they can get any thing by it) not flick to put

him off with another. Secondly
,
This Trouble

of buying Plants, and getting them home (ma-
ny times from Places very remote) and the Pre-

judice they often receive in the Carriage, will be

wholly prevented. 'Thirdly
,
By this Way a Man

fhall, with almofi the fame Labour and Charge,

both furnifh himfelf fufficientiy, and have fo

many more as to defray the Charge he may be

at about it if he will fell them, or to gratify

his Friends, if he thinks fit. Fourthly
,
and

Laftly,
Thofe who propagate Fruit-Trees for

Sale, have their Nurferies exceedingly fat, rich,

and fertile; whereby Trees removed out of

them into the Orchard, which is always far

coarfer, and worfe Soil, frequently pine away*

and very often die ; or, if they live, they fel-

dom prove fair, large, or well-bearing Trees.

! It alfo often happens, that the Air and Soil in-

to which they are removed, is difagreeable to

Trees coming out of the Nurfery and Air

you have them from ;
for it is a fure Rule, al-

ways to tranfplant or remove Trees or Stocks

from a worfe to a better Soil upon every Re-
moval, and then they will profper well; fa

Trees removed out of the South into the North,

.feldom profper; whereas Trees removed out of

the North into Southern Soils, generally prove

well.

HowD
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How to rdlfe a Crab Hedge
, fo as to prove a

good Fence
,

Fr«/V this Au-
thor.—This, though a Piece of excellent Hus-
bandry, is Seldom put in Practice, becauSe

Whitethorn is generally made uSe of for this

PurpoSe, notwithftanding the cheap, Sure Way
that it may be done by, for obtaining the very\.

beft of Pledges or Fences, by planting Crab

Sets, or by Sowing Crab Kernels. If by Crab

Sets, a Hedge may be raiSed Sooner than by

lowing the Seed ; and indeed I take it to be

the readied and beft Way where the Sets can

be conveniently got, and transplanted while they

are frefh and good. Our Method therefore in

ffertfordjhire
,

is to do this when we make a

new Ditch, by which a Bank is thrown up

;

firft by the Plow, and next by the Spade, as

I have given a plain Account of in Some of my
former Works. Here then a Bank of Virgin

Mould (which is the very beft of Earth) is

raiSed next to a Ditch of about eighteen Inches

deep, and two Foot wide, that gives the Plant-

er an Opportunity to plant the fame Bank with

a double Row of Crab Sets, cut to about

eight or ten Inches in Length, in the Month
of Odlober. Or he may Sow Crab Kernels en-

tirely clean, or in their Mure or Pouze, by firft

making a Drill along the Bank, and Sowing the

Crab Seed out of a Hand in the fames hut if

there be Room, as there commonly is, the Sow-

ing them in two Drills makes Surer Work for

producing a much thicker and ftronger Fence.

The
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Th& Seeds thus being fown, and the Drills co-

vered with Mould, fo that the Field Fowls

cannot get at them, they are to be inclofed on

the Outiide of the Bank, or Ditch, by a itrong

dead Fledge, or by a Row of Hurdles ; and, if

Cattle cannot be kept out of the Field or Orch-

ard, there mufi be the like Defence within-

lide, fo that this new Plantation mult be entire-

ly every Way fecured from all Damage: And
thus a Crab Hedge may be raifed in a very few

Years, if it is duly kept weeded for the firft

three Years. But if Weeds are fuffered to grow
at full Liberty, they will cripple and much im-

pede the Growth of this Hedge, that otherwife

will grow to a great Height in a little Time, be-

caufe they are of the Tree Kind, and will be-

come a mo ft profitable Shelter to a Corn-field,

or to an Orchard it inclofes ; and, if the Owner
thinks fit, he may, at every twenty or thirty

Foot Distance, have a Mailer Plant left to

grow into a flandard Crab-Tree, or fuch a Crab-

Tree may be improved by grafting. But
fuch a Hedge would be much forwarded in its

Growth, if a proper Manure was to be fown
over the Sets or Kernels as foon as they are

planted or fown ; befides which, there fhould be

a Coat, thinly laid on the fame, of Horfe- Litter,

for the better fecuring them againfl the Power of

Frofts, and from the Damage of Vermin.—Thus
a fine, profitable, fruitful, ftrong Hedge may be

raifed in a very few Years, if the young Shoots,

as I faid, are duly kept weeded for the firfl

D 2 three
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three Years; for after this Time the Plants

will, by this Means, get high, and able enough
to keep down the Growth of Weeds of them-

felves. And how little this Piece of good

Huibandry oyght to be grudged, may be per-

ceived, by the Account I have given of a

Chefiire Gentleman, wTho was fo exacft in weed-

ing his very common Pledges, that when Per-

sons came at a confiderable Diftance, on pur-

pofe to view his neat managed Farm, they laid,

that it appeared to them much better than the

Character they had heard of it.—If this Crab-

Tree Hedge is raifed by Sets, they may be

plaifhed at about four Years End, if they are

grown two Foot high
; but it then Ihould be

done by a very fkiiful Hand, for upon this

depends much of its good After-growth
; I

mean, by fach a Workman as knows how to

make his Cut at a right Part of the Crab-Shoot,

for bowing or plailhing it down; otherwife iuch

a young Hedge may be fo damaged, as to be

hindered of feveral Years Growth in a true

Order.

C H A P.
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Chap. IV.

How they plant an Orchard in the

Southams of Devonshire
;
by the De-

vonflure Planter and Cyderiji.

THE proper Seafon (fays my Correfpoa-

dent, in his Letter directed to me at

Gaddejden) is in October, though it may be

well done later. The Lands being made twen-

ty Foot wide by the Plow, the Trees fhould

be exactly planted on the Ridge, or Middle

Fart of them, at the DiRance of twenty Foot

each Tree. Thus, in Rows, they will Rand a

fquare Plantation.—-The Pits or Holes fhould

be made according to the Size of the Tree-

Roots, and fomewhat wider, that they may
have full Liberty to fhoot freely in a ioofe

Earth. The Holes (hould be alfo made accord-

ing to the Nature of the Earth in Depth;
light, dry, thin Ground, eight or ten Inches

deep
; on deep, wet Land, four or fix Inches.

As the Holes are making, lay the Top and
Bottom Earth feparate; when the Trees are to

be planted, cut off the End of every Root, fo

far as the Wound runs in being taken up; then,

if the Land is very deep and wet, put all the

beR Earth to the Bottom of the Fofs or Hole,

on which plant the Tree as near the Center as

you can, laying every P.oot in its proper Place,
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fo that one may not interfere with the other.

Then having a good Quantity of Compoft

made of rich Earth, Lime, and Sea-Sand, or

Chalk, and Highway Dirt, all well mixed and

rotted together, to every Tree add four Inches

Depth of this Dreffing, and on that lay the

Remainder of the natural Earth of the Hole

that was taken out of it, which compleats the

whole Planting of the Tree. Next, let the

Tree be well fecured from Winds and Cattle,

if it be a very large one, by three Stakes and

crofs Ears, and a Rope fixed to the Body of the

Tree on Mofs, Hay, and Splinters bound to

the Top of each Stake, which will keep it very

Ready and fafe : But, befides this, fome Furze

or Bullies fhould be bound round the Body of

the Tree, the better to preferve it from the

Bite or Rub of Cattle. Furze alfo laid round

the Bottom, foon after planting, pretty thick,

will keep off the Damage of Frofts in Winter,

and Droughts and Weeds in Summer, which

are very injurious to young Trees; befides

which, Furze is reckoned to add a Nourifh-

rnent to the Tree by our Southams Planters,

who term it a proper Dreffing for the lame,

and thought by them to fave a greater Ex-
pence: Altho’ there be no very great Nourish-

ment in the Furze, yet it is allowed to ferve

for keeping the Surface loofe and mellow; for,

for Want of fuch top Management, young and

old Trees have fuffered very much, becaufe, if

nothing is laid over the Surface, it remains

tough,
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tough, hard, and generally fo dry, as to con-

fine the young tender Shoots of Roots from en-

larging themfelves; and accordingly I have feen

many Trees, efpecially young ones, that ha e

been as it were declining, inftead of thriving,

under fuch Confinement.

‘The Southams Method to top-drefs the Roots of
oldApple-TreeSr—This fhould be done in Novem-
ber at fartheft, becaufe, by performing it early

in the Winter, the Roots are thereby enabled

to put forth ftrong and vigorous Buds and

Shoots in the following Spring Seafon, which
thole Trees that are drefled much later cannot

enjoy. The proper Dreffing for this is High-
way Soil, the Scouring of Ditches, Lime or

Chalk, and Sea-Sand mixed together and rot-

ted, and laid on Furze, or without it, about

five or fix Inches thick, and about four or five

Foot all round from the Body of the Tree.

This Management is very proper to be done,

for either young or old Trees, but efpecially

for the old Sorts; and, if Furze is wanting.

Fern or Straw may be made ufe of, as it keeps

off Froft in Winter, Droughts and Weeds in

Summer, and gives fome Nourishment to their

Roots. Apple-Trees fhould be every three or

four Years drefled with a different Dreffing

;

but let the Dreffing be but a flight one, even a

little Straw, it will do Service, provided there

be enough of it, to keep the Earth loofe and

mellow; for, as I faid before, the Roots can

never profper well, when they have a hard Sur-

D 4 face
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face on and about them——-Sheep in an Or-

chard may be made to fertilize the Ground,
and greatly contribute, by their Stale and
Dung, to the Profperity of Fruit-Trees.

The Southams Method of fupporting a?id fe-

curing Apple-Trees
,
by banking them up at their

Planting .—This is done, by throwing up a

Bank a little wider than the Pit or Hole, which
is to be made up about three Foot high, in a

pyramidical Shape, for fecuring the Tree from

the Wind, till it has taken fufficient Root,

which will be in three Years Time. But we
commonly take down half the Bank at two
Years End, "the other at three Years End; cb-

ierving always, at the Planting of the Tree, the

making of a Trench round the Bank; and be-

fore the Bank is broken down, this Trench

fhould be filled with Furze, which fhould be

covered by the Mould of the broken Bank

;

for, by fo doing, it will prepare and mellow

that Part of the Ground that the young Shoots

are next to fhcot into, and which ferves for the

firfl Prefiing after Planting, It is alfo farther

to be obferved, that where this Method is put

in Practice, no other Cattle than Sheep fhould

be admitted into the Orchard till the Trees are

four or five Years old, and then only at proper

Seafons.

How an Orchard kept under Tillage caufes

Apple-Trees to grow as faft again as otherwife

they would*—This is lo well underflood, and

pradtifed, particularly in Kent
}
that it is a plea-

fant
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i
fant Sight to behold their Fruit-Trees {landing

in Rows, and a Crop of Corn growing amongft

them
;
which may well be done for many Years,

if Apple-Trees are planted in Row's, to anfwer

both Ways at thirty Foot Diflance, for in fuch

interval Ground the Plow has Room to work,

; and keep the Orchard in due Tillage, if fown

with Corn, or Turnip-Seed, &c. till the Heads

of the Trees, and their Roots, expand them-

felves to a very great Width indeed. Now
fuch Tillage may be performed quickeft by the

common Plow, but better kept from Weeds
by the light four-wheel Drill- Plow, that fows

Wheat, Peafe, or Turnip-Seed in Drills as it is

drawn along by a Pony Horfe, and drops Ma-
nure out of its Bufhel- Hopper immediately on

the Seed, and harrows the Drill even at the

fame Time. Next, the two or one- wheel

Horfe- track is to be drawn through the inter-

val Earth between the Drills two or three

Times, to keep it fine and clear of Weeds, and

for improving the drilled Crop, the working of

all which may be learnt in half an Flour. I

aIfo fell a mod profitable two-wheel, new- in-

vented five-hoe Plow, that after the Ground
has been once plowed with a common Plow, this

will plow four or five Acres in one Day with

only four Plorfes; and by a little Alteration^

i
which is done by the Plowman, in a Quarter

of an Hour, it is fitted to hoe Turnip or Rape-
Crops, as it is now pra&ifed by the ordinary

Farmer. Alfo the Model of a Drain-Plow

without
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without Wheels, that cuts and throws out ten

Inches fquare of Earth as it is drawn along, and

thus does more than fifty Men can do in a Day ;

by which wet Lands may be fo drained, and

kept dry, that Sheep may be prevented rotting,

and Cyder Apple-Trees planted to great Ad-
vantage. Likewife a Mole-Bank Plow,

the Double Plow, the Chaff-cutting Engine,

and feveral other Sorts, that I am the only Pro-

jector of.—Five Sorts of natural Grafs- Seeds,

twenty Pounds of which in a Mixture fows

one Acre of plowed Land for Meadow or

Pafture for ever, inftead of three Bufliels ta-

ken out of Hay-Lofts, as dire&ed by a late

grand Author; of which Number is the mod
excellent Lady-Finger Grafs-Seed, that with

the other four Sorts, produces the fweeteft

of Milk, Butter, Cheefe and Fleffi, and fats

Cattle with great Expedition ; on which Ac-

count I every Year imploy many Hands to ga-

ther them, for felling to any Gentleman on a

proper Order; for thus the poifonous Hem-
j

lock, Arfmart, Henbane, and other coarfe

Herbs and Grafs-Seeds are entirely avoided.
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An Account of (ixteen of the beft Sorts of

Cyder Apple-Trees, that were fent by Sea

to London from Devonjhire
,
for being trans-

planted in Hertfordflrire,
and elfewhere.

—

Elford heigh%
near the Southams in Devonjhire

>

December
, 1748.

S I R,
cc T Have bought Sixteen of the beft Cyder
“ JL Apple-Trees I could get for Money, and
* c hope they’ll come fafe to Hand, I doubt
<c not but that they’ll fully anfwer Expedta-
c tion, as I bought them of the moft credible

“ Perfons I could meet with. They coft me
e< about two Shillings a-piece; for thefe are ex-
ci traordinary well rooted, and may in Time be
4C worth many Pounds to you, as I know you will

“ graft from them, and may thereby Supply the

“ Country with thefe famous Sorts, that will
c produce (if managed right) a Cyder that

“ cannot be paralleled in your Parts. The
“ Reafonl paid So dear for them is, becaufe of
“ the great Improvements that have of late

“ Years been made by thefe Sort of Apples,
<c

that are more and more in Requeft. 1 have
<c

{hipp’d them on board the Memland Coajler,

“ Stephen Tutt Mafter, who, on his Arrival,

“ may be found at Stantons Wharf, South-

“ wart I have learned many valuable Se-
“ crets by Trouble and Experience, which I

“ {hall communicate to you at Leifure. Mr.
“ Miller,
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“ Miller
,

in his excellent Folio Dictionary on
“ Gardening, which no Gentleman, nor others

“ that are Owners of Landed- Eftates, (hould be
“ without, not only for his Information in

“ Gardening, but alio for his many other Phi-
“ lofophical Accounts on Natural Hiftory,
u takes no Notice of the true Cyder Apples,
“ except five, viz, the Devonfhire Royal Wild-
“ ing, the Redftreak, the Whitefouiy the He-
<c refordjhire Underleaf, and John Apple

5 fo
<c that neither he, nor any other Eng/iJJj Au-
tc thor, has hitherto wrote on the Medyet, the
“ Cornifh, the Baetramoor, the Cackagee, nor
“ the bitter- fweet Cyder-Apples ; altho’ they
ee are thought to be the very be ft Cyder- Apples
“ in England ; wherefore I have to fay, that
<{ Gentlemen, and others, who have a mind to

“ enjoy the very beft of Cyder, fhould n'ot be
tl wanting to propagate the Trees that bear
u thefe Fruits. And then, by a right Manage-
ec ment of their Fruits and Juices, they may
“ depend on having a Cyder very little inferior

“ to the Juice of Grapes ; and which feems as

if Providence has given it to us, in this our

“ Northern Climate, to fupply the Want of

“ ripe Grapes; for Cyder has Strength enough,
“ and Spirits too, to anfwer this great End. It

“ is wholfeme, as well as pleafant, and im-
et proves by Age, when it is endowed with thefe
**

fine Qualities. But for Summer or fweet
tc

A.pples, they are to be rejected, as contain-
er

Imi a Juice weak, windy and unwholefome.
“ Nor
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8C Nor are any of the belt Table-Apples com-
<£ parable to the true Cyder-Apples

;
for al-

<£ though th Gold Pippin, the Nonpareil, the
tc Pearmain, and others of the lufcious Sort,

“ yield a palatable, fweet, racy-tafted Cyder,
<c that keeps very well, and is in much Efteem
“ with thofe whofe Palates are Strangers to the
cc rough ftronger Sort

$
yet the true knowing

ct Cyder-Drinkers reckon it but one Degree bet-
<£ ter than the weak Summer-Fruit Cyder, as
<c believing that Cyder made from the afore-
<c faid Devonfhire Apples exceeds all others,
<c

It is true, that as the Wildings, and rough
<c Winter Apples, yield a ftrong, generous, and
<c vinous Juice, the Name of Rough Cyder
€t proceeds .from them ; but there is a great
<c Difference in rough Cyders, as fome Apples
<c

are better than others. And although the
ec

Juice of fuch harfh Winter Apples muff be
“ kept fome Time before it is diverted of its

<c raw, wild Spirit, or very rough Tafte
;

yet
<c when through Hackings and Age it is redu-

“ ced into Mellownefs, it makes ample Amends,
<c by becoming the fined and beft of Cyders.
<c In Ireland they give the Names of their bed
“ Cyder-Apples the Cackagee, the Burlington
cc Crab, the Kendrick, and the Royal Wiid-
ct ing

, and from thefe fingly, or mixed, the
<c

greateft Improvement in Cyder-making ; and,
c< as they fay, when they have got Matters of

the Herefordjhire Sty re- Apple, the Fox-
“ Whelp, the Woodcock, the White Swan,

“ and
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c< and the Underleaf Apple-Trees, they hope
tc to enjoy the beft Cyder in the whole World

:

“ And indeed, I rauft own, that they are very
c< likely to obtain much of their End ; for I
“ was told by an Irijh Knight in London

,
that

<c he thought the Cackagee Apple, or, as it is
<c

called by fome, the Irijh Crab, yields a
“ Juice little inferior to Canary Another
“ Gentleman likewife, who was lately a Mem-
“ ber of Parliament, and has now much Or-
“ charding in the Weft of England

\

allured
“ that the Cackagee Apple is of fo auftere and
“ rough a Nature, that none will eat it raw

;

<c yet makes a fuperior Cyder of a yellowifh
c< Colour, and of a mellowifh, Rhenijh Wine
<c Tafte. But however their Comparifons a-

“ gree, it is certainly fuch an excellent Sort,

“ that no Cyder Plantation fhould be without
“ thefe Trees.”

The Southams Method ofimproving the Heads

of Apple-Threes to great Advantage.—Great

Regard is had in this Country to this Piece

of good Hufbandry, in keeping the Heads
of Fruit-Trees in due Order, fo that one

Shoot or Branch do not interfere with, or gall

another; for if they did, one would cripple

the other, and greatly damage the Tree. We
likewife always oblerve, and endeavour to make
the Heads of Apple-Trees fpread as much as

poffible, becaufe the Fruit is thereby much lefs

expofed to the Mifehief of boifterous Winds,
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by which Fruit-Trees often fuffer very much,

in having their Fruit blown down before, or

near ripe, efpecially when the Tree is very full

of Apples. The right Shape of a full-grown

Apple-Tree fhould therefore have its firfl Boughs

or Branches lpread at four Foot and a half from

the Ground, and all the reft kept in a regular

Diftanceand Form from each other in a horizon-

tal fpreading Order, fothat the Trees uppermoft

Shoots of all fhould not be above twenty Foot

high, which may with Care be eafily done by

the Pruning-Knife, if made ufe of in due Time,

It is a Rule with us, that if an Orchard is not

fituated very low, or that if the Apple-Trees

are not kept in a low fpreading Growth, and

well fheltered, they feldom anfwer to Profit,

And it may be made a true Obfervation, that

the lower an Orchard lies, it will hit, when
another higher fituated mifles. It may be alfo

truly faid, that Blights feldom do half the Da-
mage to fuch a low fituated or well fheltered

Orchard, as they do to others that have neither

of thefe two Advantages.

N. B. Nothing is more prejudicial to Apple-

Trees, than to let upright Shoots grow in them
from their middle Part; *tis therefore we keep

the Middle of the young Tree as open as may
be; and indeed this fhould be daily obferved,

if a Tree is expedted to be a great Bearer ;
for,

for Want of this good Management (which is

a common Error) Thoufands of Trees bear the

lefs Fruit.

The
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The Copy of a Letter from my Correfpon-

dent, the Devonjhire Planter and Cyderift,

fhewing a more particular Management of

their Apple-Trees than what has before

been written, by forcing their Heads to

grow in the beft Fruit.

S I R,

S I live on the Edge of the Southerns

in Devonjhire
,

I have farther to ac-

“ quaint you, that in thefe Parts they are

“ more than ordinary diligent in the Improve-
<c ment of Apple-Trees, as thefe beyond all

<c other Fruit-Trees tend moft to their Advan-
st

tage ; for which Reafon their Practice comes
cc more and more into Requeft; and, I think,

“ I may fay with many others of the like ex-

“ perienced Knowledge, that Devonflrire in ge-
u

neral, for good Cyder, exceeds all other Parts
<c of England: Not but that SomerfetJ/nre and
“ HerejordJJdire afford great Quantities of good
<c Cyder ; but in thefe it is not fo rich, flrong and
<c palatable; the chief Reafons of which, I think,

“ are, jirjl
y
by our particular Sorts of Fruits;

** and.fecondly, by our particular Management.
<c In thefe Parts, it is thought that hardly any

“ Tree requires more frequent Improvements
*c than the Apple-Tree, if the greateft Succefs
“

is expedied ; and this not only by the good

Management of their Roots, butalfo by their

^ Heads, for that one without the other is to

4
<<

little
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little Purpofe, as I have duly experienced. But
tc

firft, I {hall give an Account of the Improve-
<{ mentof the Head, which (hoald be articularly
<f obferved to be done in the early Growth of the
cc young Trees, as it tends very much to their
<c future thriving ;

for if this is no done in
<c that Age of them, the Wound will be the
<c larger, and the Succefs lefs th refore fhall

t{ fhew how to manage thefe Trees, that Fruit
<c my be expected in the higheft Perfe&ion.—

-

cc There is little or nothing to be done to the

firft Year’s Shoot from the Graft, which is

cc commonly put into the Crab- Stock at fix or
cc eight Inches from its Root, and will generally

“ extend itfelf in Height the firft Year feveral
tc Feet, provided the Ground is richly prepared.
<£ The Leaves of this Angle firft Shoot fhould
<c be ftript off with the Hand clofe within fix
cc Inches of its Top early in the following Au-
11 tumn, to prevent any Buds from that Height
“ (hooting out the next Spring : That is to fay,

“ fo far as the Leaves are fo ftript
; for, if let

“ alone, the Buds produced from them would
<c be fuperfluous or unneceffary ; therefore the
<c fooner they are deftroyed, the lefs will the
<c Tree fuffer by them, and the lefs will be
<c the Trouble afterwards, provided alfo that
<f

all Suckers from the Roots, and all Weeds
<c that may annoy them be often deftroved,

“ efpecially in their firft Year’s Growth.
l< The fecond Year the Knife is required,

“ which is to be ufed in the Autumn, or early

E “ ia
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in the Winter, by cutting all the Branches
“ to the Height of three Foot, and then they
‘‘ cut out the middle or perpendicular Branch
<c

as low as it will admit, to leave a proper
<c Number of the extended or fpreading ones,
<c three, four, or fiye in Number being fuffi-

‘‘ cient j and if any of thefe do not naturally
is extend themfelves fo wide and fo regular as
<c they fhould do, we make ufe of the follow-
<c ing Device to oblige them to it.—We take a
<c Stick of a moderate Size, and cut it as long

as it is proper to extend or fpread each Branch

;

tc then at each End of the Stick we cut a Slit,

<c making them as wide as each Branch re-
lc

quires. In this Manner we fix it to each
tc Branch, and let it continue in this Pofture
u

till the latter End of the enfuing Summer,
“ when the Branches will be ftayed, and re-

“ main fixed in their defired Order. This is

<c reckoned a very material Piece of Tree-Huf-
tc bandry

;
for according as the Head of the

“ Apple-Tree is firft trained up, fo it will grow
“ in a more or lefs regular Form. Thefe lecond
“ Year's Shoots we cut off with Part of the fe-

<s cond, leaving only about a Foot, or a Foot
“ and a Half Diftance from the Body, making
“ the Cut or Slope within-fide. But thofe that
c< are left fhould be only the very principal

“ ones, being trained up for thatPurpofe. All

“ elfe {hould be pared off dole to the Tree’s
ct Body, and even all thofe that are put out of
f< each Branch, as likewife all the Buds with-

“ in
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in five or fix Inches of the Wound. This

“ Operation vve obferve to do every fecond

“ Year, till the Tree is fit for the Orchard, and
<c

is what is exa&ly regarded by our bed Nurfe-
tc ry Men ;

the proper Age for tranfplanting
<c being at five, or fix, or feven, or more Years
<c of Age. The Reafons for repeating the
<c Cuttings till that Time are thele: Firjl

y
the

<c Tree is thereby enabled to make drong Shoots,

“ and vigorous Roots and Branches ; for if they
<e were not brought under fuch Difcipline in
ce

their Youth, the Tree would {hoot too thick
<c and weak.— Again, if fuch Cuttings were
“ forbore till the Tree was older, the Wounds
cc would be fo large, as not to be healed pre-

fently. Secondly

\

by this Means all unnecef-
Cf

fary Branches are prevented, and their bear-
* e ing Fruit too foon, which, if fuffered, would
€i much weaken the Tree, or more or lefs

<c hinder future Succefs.”

How a certain Baronet in Devon fill re greatly

improved his bad Cyder-Orchard Apple-Trees.—

This Gentleman commonly makes four or five

hundred Hogfheads of Cyder every Year, as is

well known to me that live in his Neighbourhood
with another Gentleman, who likewife makes
Abundance of Cyder. One of the Baronet's

Orchards, confiding of a fine Hafel Earth,

was well planted with tolerable good Cyder-

Fruit, yet not fo good as he would have it;

nor did it produce fo large a Quantity of Cyder

E 2 as
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as his Trees did in his other Orchards; which
induced him to take the following Method to

alter and improve his old Apple-Trees.—He
procured a great Number of the beft Sort of

Grafts fome Time before grafting Seafon
;
for

that thofe Grafts that are cut about Candlemas

,

are much furer to take than others that are cut

and grafted forthwith, as I have duly experien-

ced
;
provided fuch Grafts are laid in the Earth,

from the Time they are cut, till put in, be-

caufe fuch Grafts are in a moft hungry Condition,

for that their Sap fo early had not begun to fwell

the early Bud ;
confequently they eagerly co-ope-

rate with the Stock, their new Supporter. And
indeed, it is well known to me, that where the

grafting Operation is rightly performed, and the

Stock is of a proper Age, not one Graft in

twenty has hardly failed. The Cleft Method
of grafting is commonly made ufe of by us, as

being accounted the fureft Way of all others,.

And it was the fame Method that this Gentle-

man .made ufe of for thus improving his Or-

chard as foon as the Seafon was fully come for

fuch his Grafting, which is either the latter End
of March, or Beginning of April ;

though, if

a late Spring happens, it may be done very

well til! the latter End of April. Then he or-

dered the Grafter to cut off the Heads of the

Trees
;

yet no fooner than they could be graft-

ed ;
for the fooner the Graft is put in after the

Branch or Arms are cut off, the better, as the

Sap then is in great Motion,-—The Method he

took
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took in cutting off the Trees Heads was this:

He had as many Branches or Arms left for

grafting as could well be, and thofe he had cut

at a good Didance from the Body of the Trees,

in as level a Manner as they would admit of,

whether they were nearer or further off the

Body, in order for making the new fucceeding

Head the more fhapeable for its better bearing

of Fruit; for which Purpofe he had all fuch

Branches as were thought improper for grafting

cut off the Trees early in the foregoing Winter,

that the new Head might not grow too thick

or irregular ; and we alfo obferve to cut off

fuch fuperfluous Branches pretty near the

Tree’s Body ; and thofe Branches that are to

remain for grafting we trim up clofe to the

Height where the Cutting and Grafting is in-

tended
; and we likewife obferve carefully, in

particular, to leave thofe Branches or Arms that

grow horizontally or fpreading in the moft re-

gular Form we can, becaufe thefe we account

the fured, and the greated bearing Arms or

Branches of all others., and lead fubjedt to be

blighted, nor the Apples blown down before

they come to their full Perfection of Ripenefs.

By thefe and other prudent managing of his

Orchards, this Baronet is allowed to have fome
of the bed Orchards in our Southarn Country.

But the Hulbanding of this his old improved

Orchard did not end here ; for after every Apple-

Tree had been thus grafted, due Care was ta-

ken, from Time to Time, to dedroy the early

E 3 Shoots
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Shoots that the Stock of the Tree (hould throw

out under each Graft ;
which, if let alone to

grow, would prove fo many Robbers to them.

—

All which feveral Pieces of improving a bad

Sort of Fruit, or unfruitful bearing Trees, is

much practifed in thefe Parts on both young

and old Trees, provided the old Sort are not too

old for the Purpofe.

Copy of a Letter from a London Correfpon-

dent, ihewing the Improvement of Cyder-

Trees and Cyder in Devonjhire and Here-

jordjhire.

London
,
February 27, 1747-8.

SIR,
<c

1
" Have minuted down from the Mouth of a

<c

j Man, who lived many Years at Plump-
<c

tree ,
ten Miles this Side Exeter in Devon

,

“ where, he fays, they make every other Year

“ (which is the bearing Year) three times as

“ many Hogfheads of Cyder as there are Men,
* c Women and Children in the Town. The
“ Names, he lays, of their Cyder common
“ Apples, extra of their Gold Pippins (of

“ which they imploy few or none this Wav,
“ but keep them as a Referve for Family Ulej
£C are the Deux Anns, of which they have
“ Abundance, and make a good Cyder, but very

“ pale :—The Jerfey is a rough, bitter Apple, he
“ fays, without which they cannot well make
41

Cyder, for this makes it of a fine Amber
“ Colour,
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cc Colour, which without this would be very
<c

pale. They put a Bag of thefe Jerfeys to
<{

feven of the rough other Sort of Apples for

“ making a Hcgfhead. N. B. A Bag con-
“ tains two Bufhels and three Pecks Corn
“ Meafure. —French Long-Tails make a
€t

pretty high colour’d Liquor, but not fo high
“ as the Jerfey .—The Royal Wilding,— the

" Culvering,—the RuiTet,—the Holland Pip-

“ pins, and the Cowley Crabs ;—thefe are lar-

ger than the common Sorts, being the Pro-
“ dud of a Crab grafted upon a Crab, are al-

“ ways green, and make a flrong Cyder.—

*

<c Two Bags of common Crabs to a Plogfliead

“ will improve the Cyder, and make it much
u

flronger.
<c And from a Ilerefordjhire Man I learn’d

“ the following Particulars, viz. Pie told me,
“ they have three principal Sorts of Apples for

“ making prime Cyder, viz. the Water Apple,
“ the Fox Whelp, and the Redftrcak

;
the firft

“ is the beft, and as big as one’s double Fill,

“ and commonly laft gathered.—The Farmers
€< here commonly give the Walkings, fo called
<c here, which you call Pomepirk, to poor People,
<c and makes pretty Tipple from them.— In He-
<c

reford/hire
,
he fays, they open the Earth about

<c
the Roots of their Apple-Trees, lay them bare

<c and expofed for the twelve Days of Cbrijlmas
“ Holidays, that the Wind may ioofen them

;

c< but if they fall they matter it not. Aher-
“ wards they cover them with a Compofl made

E 4
“ with
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with rotten Dang, Mould, and a little Lime,
€{

well blended together, and laid up in a Clamp
44 lome Time before for this Purpofe. This,
li he fays, makes them bear Fruit extraordina-
44

rily. They do this but once in three Years;
44 but were they to do it every Year, he fays,
“

it would be much better.—Another Hereford-
44

Jhire Man, named Elliot
,
who lives

44 near Leomvifier
,
I alfo have been in Company

44 with, who fays, if any one fells a Hogfhead
44 of Cyder there, though it be to a private Fa-
44 miiy for their own Drinking, as well as to the
44 Publican, the King is entitled to feven Shillings
44 Duty for that Hogfhead. Their Hogfhead,
44 he fays, holds from fixty-four, to feventy,
44 eighty, and an hundred and ten Gallons, for

*• which laft they pay more; however, fome
44 now and then they fave the Duty. Cyder,
44 in a plentiful Year, is fold here for fix' $hil-

44 lings a Hogfhead. A Man that rented a
44

little Orchard, with a Hutt of a Houfe to it,

44 at fifty Shillings a Year, one plentiful Year
44 made ten Hogfheads of Cyder. Here, he
4

4

fays, they put a Pint of raw whole Wheat
44 into a Hogfhead cf rack’d Cyder for it to
44 feed on, and to keep it from fouring, and it

4

4

anfwers. Ginger- Bread, C?<r. he fays, is

44 wrong for this Purpofe: And further fays,

44 they raife their young Plantations of Apple-
44 Trees in their Hop* Grounds; and that,

44 when they tranfplant them, they dig a hoi-
44 low Hole, and ram its Bottom Earth well

44 with
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** with a large Rammer, (like that of our Pa-
<£ viours they ufe for ramming Stones) and then

“ place a flat Stone in the Middle of it, fpread
<£ the Trees Roots horizontally, and plant
<£ them almofl on the Surface; then throw
<£ fome Mould between the Roots, and finifh

cc with making up a fmall Bank around the Bot-
£C tom; and thus the Tree will flourifh, and
£C bear fooner than ordinary. After the firft

£C Year they take oft the Bank, and leave it level.

<c He alfo fays, that feveral thereabouts have
£C taken up fine Meadow or Pafture Land to
cC make Hop- Grounds, which has been one
<£ Reafon that Butter and Cheefe have been fo

££ dear laft Year; but it did not anfwer laft

££ Year, Hops being fo plenty and cheap, that
££ he was four Pounds out of Pocket by them,
££ though he has but one Acre and a half,
<£ which produced him five hundred Weight of
* £ Hops that he had fold for two and twenty
“ Shillings per Hundred. Here, he fays, they
<£ reckon five Sdillings for pulling, and five

<£ more for drying one hundred Weight, which,
££ with the Charge of manuring, &c. and pay-
<£ ing the Duty, which is eight Shillings and
tc four Pence for everv Hundred, caufed his
<£ Lofs

; and efpecially, as he had drefied his
<£ Ground with Dung and Lime, and it pro-
“ ving a dry Summer after, made them run
“ fmall. And adds, that when the other three

“ Counties mifs, then their Hops fetch a good
* £

Price.”

A
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A certain Gardener s Way to plant a Fruit-

free, whofays it is the beft Way of all others.

—

In the firll: Place, he takes off the Turf, and
lays it by ifcfelfj then takes the next Earth, or

Virgin Mould, and lays this alfo by itfelf

;

then lays fome Horfe-Litter over the Bottom of

the Fofs or Hole, and fome of the Virgin

Mould on that; on which he plants his Tree,

icattering fome more Virgin Mould over all its

Roots; then he takes old Horfe-Dung and
fpreads it on the Virgin Mould, and upon that

his Turf, and leaves it in a Balon Shape.

The Devonjkire Planter’s Method to plant

Apple Trees, as lent to this Author by

him on his Arrival at London
;
with an

Account of right Cyder Apple-Trees, fent

by him into Hertfordfdire.

Am now arrived in London
,

after my fe>

veral Years Service in Devonfhire ; and
“ on Tuefday next {hall fend you the long ex-

“ peded Apple-Trees, by a Hempftead Wag-
“ gon, being juft come to Land, which I de-

“ fire you will pleafe to have planted in the

“ beft Manner, and as foon as may be. And
ic although they have been fome Time out of

“ the Ground, yet, if you will exadtly oblerve

“ my Direction, you need not fear their an-

“ fwering the End I propofed.

London
, January 26, 1749.

SIR,

“ As
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“ As foon as they come to Hand, foak the
44 Roots about twelve Hours in Water, where
44 no Beaft can come at them; then, as foon
<4

as may be, make the Holes thus:—Take
<c

the Center of each twenty Foot Difiance
4

4

from each other, by driving a fhort Stake
44

therein ; then take the Square of four Foot,
44 two on each Side of the Center, cutting a-
44 round it with a Spade ; and then paring the
44 Turf as thin as may be, lay it in a Heap by
44

itfelf. Next, you are with a Mattock to
44 dig up all the very bed of the Earth ; but be
44

fure dig it no deeper than it is good, left

4t the Roots fhould meet with a fatal Ifliie by
44 penetrating the lower bad Soil. Take out
44

this Earth, break it very fine, and lay it in a
t£ Heap by itfelf; then put in your Turf cut
44 into Pieces regularly over the Bottom of the
44 Hole, and juft cover it with a little of the
44 Earth before taken out ; then plant the Tree,
44 and cover the Roots with the Remainder of
44

the Earth, extending them to their full Ex-
44

tent, and as regular on each Side as may be,
44 by flaying them with Sticks till they are
44 fixed in the Earth. Then take out all the
44

Sticks, but mind to put on a little Earth
44

at a Time, often pricking in the Earth with
44 a Stick between the biggeft Roots, which, if

4c the Earth is fine, will caufe it to fill up all

44
the Hollows between each Root: Mind alfo

44
to raife the Roots once or twice by a mode-

44
rate Shake, which will caufe the Earth to

44
fettle
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cc

fettle the clofer to them, but fo as not
cc

to difplace the Roots. But I fliould firft

€
* have told you, to cut off all the Ends of the
u Roots, by cutting the Slope of them within-
cc

fide or underneath before you plant them

;

cc but be fure cut no further than where they
€<

are bruifed. The Reafon for cutting the
cc Slope on the Infide is, that it will induce the
<c Roots to (trike much fooner and furer, which
<c otherwife would be very apt to decay by the
<c Water lodging on the Infide of them. Finifh
<c the Planting, by laying a Bank in Pan Fa-
<c fhion of fine rich Earth over all the Roots.
cc At lafl lay a good Quantity of Furz round
<c

it to keep oft the Froft and Drought, and
fecure it well from the Damage of Cattle.

< c Pray plant thefe mod valuable Sort of Cyder-
“ Trees as near your Houfe as can be, for the

better preventing their Grafts being ftole from
“ them, to the Ruin of the Trees, and for
<c keeping the Fruit the more fafe. I have cut
cc the Heads of the Trees to a proper Form;
cc however, I would have you cut about half an
<c Inch or a little more from off any bruifed
<c Branch that you may find. As to the feveral

“ Grafts or Cuttings from off the beft Cyder
<c Fruit-Trees that I have fent you with thefe

“ Trees, pleafe to cut them to io or 12 Inches

Length, and lay good Part of them in rich

<c Earth, and a little Litter of Straw about them,

“ to keep them from the Frofts, and at the
* c Seafon you will difcover which is fit for Ufe.

^ Pray
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“ Pray take Care of the Trees, for nothing has
€e been wanting on my Part, having attended
ic

at Stantons Wharf for them above a Week,
“ who am, Sir, &c

Grafting Crab-Stocks, &c. for Apple-Trees9
according to the Southams Practice ; by the De-
vonfhire Planter .—This is to be performed by
feveral Methods, but I {hall mention only one

here, and that is, the common Way of Cleft-

grafting, which in the Southams is efteemed

not inferior to any Way. By this Way a Stock

may be grafted from half an Inch to four

Inches Diameter; and for the better Improve-

ment of it, the Grafts (houid be taken off the

beft bearing Wood of a Tree, and laid in the

Ground fome Time before they are ufed, co-

vering them about half Way with light frefli

Earth in a cool Time of the Day, without do-

ing the leaft Injury to the Graft; fuch Grafts are

reckoned more fure to take, than thofe put on

frefh from the Tree.—I once faw it proved, where

was only one frefh Graft ufed, and that the only

one that mifs’d. To this End cut the Stock, that

is at a proper Age, about eight Inches from the

Ground, cutting it as even as poffible, fo as to

leave the Bark unhurt ; then cleave the Stock

with a ftrong Knife or Chizzel, and let the

Slit run about two Inches deep, and as near

the Middle of the Stock as you can, except

where the Pith or Heart is ; alfo let it be made
on the fmootheft Side of the Stock, having in

Readinefs
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Readinefs a Stick of hard Wood near a Foot
long, at one End made like a Wedge, which
is to be put into the Cleft as foon as the Knife
or Chizzel is taken out, in order to open the
Slit at Pleafure for putting a Cyon or Graft in,

that is firft prepared and made ready for this

Purpofe, by cutting it from the Joint- Knot or

Seam of a Shoot, if it be a {freight one, or elfe

from fome Bud on the thickeft End of a laft

Year's Shoot, or Sprout, or Twig, down a

Slope on both Sides fomething more than an
Inch long, though on fome Stocks two Inches

or more ; and when the Graft is thus prepared,

put it in as ufual, fo that the inward Bark of
the Cleft may meet or join the inner Side Bark
of the Stock all along the Cleft, that the Sap
may come* out of the Stock to feed the Graft,

and make it grow. The Graft being thus ex-

actly placed on the Stock, draw forth the

Wedge, and clay it clofe on every Side an Inch

above the Top of the Stock, and an Inch below

it, but on a large Stock an Inch and half is

better; which will not only the furer fupport

the Graft, but alfo keep the Water out of the

Stock, which fhould be avoided as much as pof-

fible, as it tends to its Decay. And if the old

Clay falls off, more fhould be put on, efpecial-

ly on large Stocks, becaufe the Graft is longer

than ordinary before it covers fuch a Stock ; fo

the Air' is fometimes very pernicious to both

Stock and Graft ; therefore bind the Clay round

with Yarn or Matting, which will fupport it

much.
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much, and hinder the .Clay's cracking, for it is

very fubjedt to this. But there is a better Way
to fecure all, by binding over the Clay a Wool-
len or Linen Rag, which will caufe the Clay

to endure the longer, and preferve the Graft

better. This Way is much pradlifed in Devon-

Jhire ,
by our belt Grafters on old Stocks, for

thefe require the greateft Care poflible. As
foon as the Graft is taken thoroughly well, keep

it clean from tuckers, which fhould bedeflroy-

ed as foon as they appear.—This by the Devon-

Jhire Planter 5 but another diredts Grafting as

follows, viz.

Grafting ;
by another Hand.'—Take, fays he*

Grafts from an old Tree, rather than from a

young ones and fome obferve to take thofe that

grow the moft upright at the Top Part of the

Tree, as being the fulleft of Sap; let them be

rather bigger than lefs, for the Sun will dry the

latter fooneft. The laft Year’s Shoot, or that of

the Year before, is right, and thofe Cyons befl:

whofe Buds are not far afunder. If the Stock is

a thriving one, it will bear a Graft with the

more Buds; if not, otherwife. Any Sort of

Graft may be grafted immediately, or they may
be kept a Month before they are ufed.—Grafts

may be carried Hundreds of Miles, if Mould is

laid thinly over them in a Box ; or their Ends

may be (luck in Clay, or in a Turnip, and

wrapped about with green frefh Mofs, that they

be not bruifed. The main Point of Grafting

i

is, to join the Infide of the Bark of the Cyon
2 and

!
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and the Infide of the Bark of the Stock toge-

ther, that fo the Sap that runs between the Bark
and the Wood may be communicated from the

one to the other, efpecially towards the Bottom of

the Cyon. If the Stock is fmall, graft it about

fix Inches above Ground
;

if larger, and where

Cattle come, it is beft to graft above their

Reach ;
leave only two Buds above the Clay,

put but one Cyon into a Stock, unlefs the Stock

be very large, or an old Tree you graft; and

if the Graft put forth feveral Shoots, cut off all

but one, which (hould be the ftraighteft and
ftrongeft.—Graft your Cyon on the South-weft

Side of the Stock, becaufe that is the moft boif-

terous Wind in Summer; by which Means the

Wind will blow it to the Stock, and not from

it, which is the Way that the Graft will beft

bear the Force of it; but, as to this Point, the

Shelter that the Grafts have in their Standing,

is chiefly to be regarded. For this Workfhould
be provided a thick-back’d Knife to cleave the

Stock with, a little Mallet, and a grafting

Chizzel, and a (harp Pen-knife to cut the

Grafts off, and a neat lmall Saw to cut off the

Head of a large Stock with. You muft like-

wife have a Stock of Clay, well mix’d with

Horfe Dung, to prevent its freezing, and with

Tanners Hair to prevent its cracking. Bafs-

Strings, or Woollen-Yarn to tie the Grafts with,

and a fmall Hand-Bafket to carry the Materials

in. In Herefordjhire they graft the Gold Pip-

pin on the Redftreak, and fay, that it makes

the Pippin .bigger, and the Cyder richer.

2 He
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T&Southams, or Devonihire Way of impro-

ving the interval Ground between young Apple

-

Trees in a new planted Orchard.—This may be

done feveral Ways 5 but with us it is common-
ly done by planting Cabbage Plants between

the new planted Trees in new broke up Ground,

as what will return the greateft Profit the firft

Year.—The next Year we plant the fame in-

terval Ground with Potatoes 3—and the third

Year with Beans ; and fo on, till the Heads of

the Apple-Trees became large, which, with the

aforefaid good Management, will be in a few
Years ; and then they’ll admit of no mere fuch

Planting, but the Ground will naturally return

to its old firft Condition of Pafture, the Trees

being planted fo near as to fhade the Middle of it.

I fhall mention no more Sorts, except the

two Colebrookes Cyder Apples, as thefe 1 have

fent you an Account of are the principal ones y

and when they are truly procured, and managed
accordingly, there need be no Doubt of enjoy-

ing an excellent Cyder in the greateft Perfec-

tion, if managed as I have, and fhall diredt—

So far my Correfpondent, But I mu ft here

add,

P Chap.
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C H A P. V.

An Account of the hefi Herefordshire

Cyder-Apples.

T HE Redflreak Cyder-Apple.—Though a

Sort of Wilding, yet has had, for many
Years, the greated Reputation of any Apple

for making the bed of Cyder in a Mixture with

other Apples. But in this Refpedf, as in mod
others, Mens Fancies and Opinions differ. One
Herefordjhire Man faid, that the Reddreak,

with the Kentijh Pippin, and the Fox- whelp

Apple make the bed Cyder.—Others that the

Styre Apple makes the bed Cyder.—As to the

Reddreak Apple, it is allowed that there are

three Sorts of them. The Ruby Reddreak,

the long-dreaked, and another, and that the

long-dreaked Reddreak is the bed. This Apple

is recommended for being planted preferable to

all others for the following Reafons ; i. Becaufe,

as they fay, it yields the bed of Englift Drinks.

2. Becaufe the Fruit is harfh and unplealant

;

and, tho* kept long, tempts not the Palates of

all Perfons. 3. Becaufe this Tree thrives in as

mean Land as any Tree whatfoever, being a

fpontaneous Plant at fird. 4. Becaufe it is a

condant Bearer, being a Wilding, enduring

more than the greater Part of other Fruit-Trees

the Severity of (harp Springs, often dedrudtive

to
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to thofe that are more tender. 5. This Tree

bears in a few Years after Grafting, recompen-

cing betimes the Coil and Induftry of the Plant-

er; the Delay whereof in other Fruits, hath

been a principal Obftacle to the great Defign of

Planting. 6. This Tree is low and humble,

and fo more of them may be planted in a like

Quantity of Ground, than the taller Trees

which flhade the Ground more. Others will

have it, and with much Reafon, that the

Styre Apple and the Gold Pippin make the left

Herefordmire Cyder .—For thefe Reafons. Firfty

As to the Styre Apple : This is a mo ft hardy

tenacious Apple, growing on a Tree of the

thorny Sort; an Apple, whofe Juice is fo rough

and ftrong, as requires a longer Time to melio-

rate and become drinkable than any other of

the Herefordjhire Cyder Sort ; therefore will not

produce fo early, and fo pleafant a Cyder, as

when mixed with a contrary Sort, and that is

the Gold Pippin, which yields the fineft and

pleafanteft of Juice. Thefe two agreeing fo well

in a Mixture of equal Quantities, produce the

moft palatable and healthieft of Cyder; two
Qualities that are moft coveted by all Cyderifts,

and which the Southams Cyderifts endeavour to

obtain, by mixing their Royal Crab with the

Bitter-fweet Apple, &c. Therefore thefe two
Sorts of Apple-Trees ought to be planted in

great Numbers with all Expedition, that the

Nation may enjoy a ne&arous, ra.cy, and moft

healthy, vinous Liquor at a little Expence, to

F 2 the
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the fupplanting much the Importation of Fo-
reign Wines.

An Account of Cyder-making, as fent the

13th Day of July , 1753, to this Author,

by an eminent Dodtor of Phyfic; (liewing

different Ways of making and improving

Cyder by feveral Ferfons in the Country

about him.

YDER is a fine, cooling, refrefhing Li-

quor, but unlefs it be well managed and

conduced in the making of it, a great Part of

its delicate Flavour, pleafant Tafte, and fine

beautiful Colour will be in great Meafure loft

;

therefore let me charge thofe who have the

Management of it to be very circumfpedt, di-

ligent, careful, cleanly, and dextrous in their

handling fo excellent, fo refrefhing a Liquor,

which is not to be undertaken by every idle,

dirty Fellow who pretends to be (killed in this

Undertaking. This Sleight, this Dexterity,

which is only known to the Curious and Know-
ing, is better underftood than exprefs’d

; and

therefore, after all, my Directions will not ef-

fectually avail, but to fuch as are fitted, and

take the proper Meafures to be watchfully at-

tending, and very careful in this Work, and

every Opportunity muft be employed ‘in the

perfecting it. Here you may fee, that if a

bungling Fellow fhall take it upon him to make

the Cyder after your Diredtions, and it does not

4 fucceed
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fucceed, you may fuppofe he has been wanting in

fome Part of them
; but, if it fucceeds, you gain-

the Reputation of it. A young Southam
Clergyman, my oppolite Neighbour, is a very

experienced Man in this Affair; he has made
feveral hundred Hoglheads in a'Seafon, and lived

upon a Farm of his Father’s, where they made
a hundred Hoglheads a Year, Their Method
is this:

They never mind nor regard what Sort of

Apples they are, tho* they have many Sorts

;

they fuffer their Apples to fall off* the Trees of

themfelves, and once a Week they gather them
into a Heap, the larger the better, and there let

them fweat for a Fortnight or three Weeks, not

calling away any one rotten Apple bed for Cy-
der, and after the Apples are Squeezed at the

Wring, (ever making a large Cheefe of Apples)

they work it in large Keeves
;

(but I had forgot

to tell you, the Heaps of Apples are left in the

Orchard under a Shed if they can, and in the

Eye of the Sun, or in the open Air in the

Want of one.) After the Cyder is put into the

Keeve, in twenty-four or forty-eight Hours, a

Scum or Froth will rife upon the Top, which
they narrowly watch, and the Moment that

breaks, they rack it for the firft Time, and
after it is put in Calk, they watch it Night and
Day, and when it begins to ling, which will

be known by often applying the Ear to the

Calk, they rack it again, and fo rack in clear

Weather at Pleafure. The often Racking makes

F 3
it
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it fweet -, bat he fays, they are fond of the

rough Cyder, and often Racking does but fpoil

the Body of it. What refts and fines upon the

Lee is the beft and wholefomeft, and keeps its

Body and Roughnefs, Some pat Sugar, and

doftor it various Ways, Spices, and what Fancy
pleafes, Treacle, Rafpberries, Black- berries, El-

der-berries, all which add a very agreeable Fla-

vour. Some again will have the natural Juice

-of the Apple, and the natural Tafte without

any Addition of Art. In the Southams
y
where

the common and indeed only Tipple is Cyder,

the People enjoy an excellent Liquor, if drank

in Moderation, and beft of all when it is drank

at Meals
;

but when drank in large Quantities,

and Men make Sittings up late, or all Night

upon it, and make this a conftant Cuftom,

their Lives are (hortenea by fo doing, bringing

on Difeafes, and even haftening Death. It has

been proved, that the Crab-Apple in this

County has made a Cyder beyond all others,

by letting it lie feven Years in the Cafk. Tur-
nips we never ufe for this Purpofe, though the

Liquor muft be very wholefome made of them;

nor do we mix them with Apples, as in many
Places and Counties. A great deal will depend

in making from the Cleannefs of the Veflels,

the Largenefs of the Cheefe, and Manner of

prefling, pounding, or grinding the Apples.

But, above all, refting the Apples in large Heaps
muft not be negledted

;
it mellows the Juice,

and renders it more vinous, provided the Fruit
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be full ripe, which caufes and gives the vinous

Flavour. But the Farmer gathers his Apples

ripe or unripe, all one to him, for he reckons,

that if the Fruit is thoroughly refted, he has

the lefs Liquor from it.

A very polite Devonjhire Lady of our Ac-
quaintance, about an Hour’s Ride from this

Place, is very curious in managing her Cyder in

this Way, and has the bed Cyder in all the

Country; but then fhe never differs a rotten

Apple to be thrown away ; they are the Strength,

Tafte, and Flavour of the Cyder. She fre-

quently adds Elderberries, &c.

Another Man, famous for this Liquor, and his

Father before him, always faid, the Excellency of

his Cyder was owing to the Fruit and Manage-
ment. But as this Fellow has fquandered away
the whole Eftate, and what elfe his Credit could

come at, I don’t find the Place now keeps up its

Credit for Cyder as when he lived in it. Indeed I

never drank fuch racy Cyder any where, quite

Iweet, almoft as Canary, it had fuch a vinous

Flavour, and had the Fellow had but the (tho*

a cunning one too) Thought of fending it to

London
,
or holding up his Price even here in

the Country, he might have made what he

would of it. Inftead of forty Shillings per

Hogfhead, he might have made five or fix

Pounds. Nor could I ever learn from him that

he ever made ufe of any Art, but that of fimple

Racking as foon as the Froft and clear Wea-
ther came in; and if required more fweet and

F 4 mellow.
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mellow, his Method was, by racking the oft-

ner, and Humming every Calk with a lighted

Match, or Rag dipt in Brimftone every Rack-
ing; and by this only Means he made it as pa-

latable as you pleafed to have it
; but then oh-

ferve, that the Strength of the Cyder was lef-

fened by every fuch Racking. I never drank

the like Cyder any where ; his Fruit left well to

ripen on the Tree and fall off; he never ga-

thered any, and fweated them in Heaps two or

three Weeks.—As this Farm lay but a Mile or

two from this Place, I always went and bought

my Cyder for my own Tafte, which he’d ever

fuit as I thought proper by the aforefaid Means,

and fometimes it would require a Ride or two
to effedt it. Now Sir, faid he, this here Cyder

is juft now come fit for Sale, but I would not

recommend it to you, for what comes foon ripe

and fine, is not fo good as what lies longer on

the Lee ;
it has not fo good a Body, but two or

three frofty Mornings, and feveral Rackings,

will make it as fine, fweet, and pleafant as pof-

fible. Now, if you will take my Advice, faid

he, take this Hogfhead, which at prefent is ill

tafted, foul and rough, it has a good Body, and

a few Rackings will mellow it down to your

Palate. It did fo
;
and I always followed his

Advice. But, upon the Whole, his Art of Ma-
nagement was nothing more than fimple Rack-

ing, ripe Fruit, clean Veflels, large Cheefes,

and no very hafty Preffing/becaufe of the Apple

Pips, which, by flow Preffure, gave a Bitter-
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nefs, and Strength, and Flavour too to the

Whole 5 and a large Beam for prefling, which
he ever much infifled on, and large clean Vef-

fels, the larger the Quantity the better it work’d,

and fermented together. Other Management
than this he never ufea

; and indeed he was fo

clean, and neat, and dextrous by his Experi-

ence about his Cyder, that it was a Pleafure to

fee his Cyder Out-houfe, and all his Cafks laid

up well wafhed, and fweet, fmelling like a Rofe

;

all his Utenfils pretty, every Day wafhed and

cleaned, his Plorfe pond likewife, which is pre-

ferred to the Mill or Engine for grinding the

Apples, all in the exa&eft Order
; for, he faid,

the Goodnefs of Cyder very much depended

upon the regular ordering and conducting of

the Whole. But the common Farmer huddles

up his Cyder any how ; fo they can get but a

Quantity, they’ll hardly be at the Pains to

ftrain it from the Wring, fo nafty and beaftly

are they about it.

I remember i had once a Hogfhead of Cyder

about to prick and run to Vinegar, but by put-

ting a few Lime-flones to it (burnt Lime) two

or three Quarts of Wheat, and three or four

Pounds of Raifins of the Sun, in a Month’s

Time it was _as fine racy Cyder as Man would
wifir to drink. Raifins of the Sun give a fine

vinous Flavour to Cyder, Ale, Beer, <S?c.

And when my Cyder made upon my Farm
has been crude, and of a Whey Colour, a few

Pounds, two or three, of our Meloflas Sugar to

a
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a Hogfhead, and a little Cochineal will, and
has given a fine Colour to it, pleafing to the

Eye, as well as a better Tafte to the Cyder.

But nothing gives a fine, natural, bright, amber
Colour to Cyder like the rotten Apple

;
it alfo

affords a fine Flavour, and is the Life and Spirit

of Cyder, the Fruit being well fweated in large

Heaps under Shed, or in the open Air. And I

am well fatisfied from my little Enquiry, (for I

can learn fomewhat from every Body) that a

great deal is owing to Cleanlinefs in making
Cyder. It is, in fhort, all in all, according to

the Notion of the' aforefaid Farmer, which he

ever infifted upon. But this Fellow’s little

Leafe-Eftate (upon which his Father before him
lived in Reputation and Credit) of about forty

Founds a Year, would not do; for tho’ he made
fome Years forty, fifty, or more Hogfheads of

Cyder, but fometimes again none at all, yet

however he might have done very well, had he

not taken it into his Head to fet up for a Gentle-

man, the Temper of all our middling People,

and fo run out in Gaming, Cock-fighting, &c.

He was an excellent Fellow indeed for Cyder-

making, but now fled into a little Borough

Town, in hopes of retrieving his Fortune by

fome little Place under the Government.

4

Phe Devonfhire People are all fond of the

White-four-Apple, which makes the roughefi Cy-

der.—This Year, 1753, will produce but little

of this Liquor either in Devonfhire or Corn-
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•wall} why fhould you not add, the Method of

making other Sorts of made Wines ? Cyder is

Apple-Wine, Metheglin Honey-Wine, &c. and

I hear there is a Cornijh Man has got a Patent

for making Brandy from Blackberries.—My
Friend, the Devonflowe Parfon, obferves, that

the Cyder that is not fuffered to reft upon its

Lees for a due Time, and is racked often, and

too foon, is not fo very wholefome as what refts

upon its Lees, till the Froft and clear Weather
comes in for Racking, and is apt to give the

Cholick. I muft own, I approve of putting

fome of the carminative Seeds and Spices into

the Calk with the Cyder. It warms the Li-

quor ; nor does it fubjed the Cyder to be fo

windy as it ufually is, and it likewife prevents

it giving the Cholick, &c. But the Addition of

a little Mufk gives Wine or Cyder a pretty Fla-

vour, efpecially fweet Wines, or fweet Cyder,

Clary or Rafberries ;
the laft is a fine Thing for

flavouring all Sorts of our Englifh made Wines

or Cyder, preferved with a little Sugar in Bran-

dy, a Pint or a Quart of which will be fufRcient

for a Hogfhead, after racked and fined down
with a Dozen Egg- (hells, all well beat up wi-h

two or three Ounces of Ifinglafs diflblved in a

Quart of Cyder and a Quart of Sheeps Blood ;

this laft fines down Wine and Cyder, mellows

it, foftens it, and renders it very wholefome on

all Accounts. This for a Angle Hogfhead, and

a Quart of Rafberry Brandy, crowns the Whole,

after well working it with a Stick fiat to toe
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End, with Holes in it. Let it reft till bottled

off, it will be quite fine in a few Days. How-
ever, you may let it reft as long as you pleafe,

till fuch Time as you want it for Ufe. The
Mazzard or black Cherry, and black Currant

give a fine Flavour to Cyder, adding a few

Pounds of Melaflas, and a little Spice.

Crab- Apples fet round the Fledges of an

Eftate would be a fine Improvement, and make
the beft of Cyder, as before obferved.

P.S. A Farmer juft now with me fays, he

boils one Half of his Cyder, and puts it into

the Calk, then Hops it up immediately, firft

fermenting it in a Keeve (two Hogfheads) till it

is fine. His Cyder is as good as any in the

Country, and never turns to Vinegar, or grows

four. So fays the honeft Farmer.

The Devonfhire Planter s Account of Mofs in

Trees
,
and their Cure .—He fays, this is occa-

fioned by mere ill Hulbandry : Firft, for not

keeping the Ground loofe and clean about the

Trees ;
and, fecondly

,
for Want of pruning their

Heads, keeping them thin, and in a proper

Shape. For where the Head is fo large, and

thick of Branches, that the Roots cannot fuf-

tain and maintain it, it will affuredly languifh

and become moffy; therefore a Fruit-Tree had

much better have a fmall thin Head, than a

large thick one.

An Account
,
by another Hand

, of the Mofs on

Fruit-Trees
,
and their Cure .—This is a Tree-

Evil of a very bad Kind, as it is very prejudicial

to
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to its Fruit bearing, occafioned by the Coldnefs

of the Land the Tree grows in, whether it is

wet or dry, or their being planted too deep. If

it proceed from the Coldnefs of the Earth, lay

Sea-coal Afhes mixed with Horfe-dung, &c.

—

If it proceed from Moifture, drain the Land
well ;

but if it proceed from deep Planting, (as

too commonly it does) if the Trees are fmall,

it is the beft Way, in very moift Weather, to

draw them up higher; but if they are too large

for that, there is no Remedy but replanting

them, or to plant new ones in their Room.—
To cure the Mofs in Stajfordjhire

,
it is faid,

they burn off the Mofs of their Trees in Dece?n~

her with a Wifp of Straw ; but the common
Way is to rub it off young Trees with a Hair-

Cloth, or to fcrape off with a wooden Inftru-

ment that may not break the Bark of the Tree.

He alfo fays, he knew one that had an Apple-

Tree very much run over with Mofs, and he

made a Stye under it, in which he fatted Hogs,

and it cured it. But as Mofs is fometimes caufed

for Want of Sap, which is commonly theReafon

why old Trees are more moffy than young, it is

good to lop off feveral Branches of fuch Trees,

which will make them profper the better, and be

lefs moffy, efpecially where Trees are moffy

that grow on dry Land.—Mofs is thought to be

only Excrefcences produced from the Earth, and

are no lefs perfect Plants than thofe of greater

Bignefs, having Roots, Branches, Flowers and

Seeds, yet cannot be propagated by Art. One
Reafon,
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Reafon, amongft feveral others, is, that Mob
is much cccafioned by Trees growing too near

one another, as is plain from thofe in Woods.
Mofs may be debroyed two Ways ; one by cut-

ting down Part of the Trees, and plowing up
the Ground between thofe left remaining : The
other is by an Iron Inbrumcnt made a little

hollow, the better to furround the Branches of

the Tree, and fcraping it off, and carrying it

from the Place. But if you do not cut down
Part of the Trees, and bir the Ground well,

the rubbing off the Mofs will fignify but little

;

for the Caufe not being removed, the Effect

will not ceafe.

Chap. VI.

*The Names and Natures of the famous
Southams, or Devonfhire Cyder Apples.

A S to the Cyder Apples made Ufe of in

Herefordjhire,
they are a pretty many

;

but thofe in Reputation at prefent, are the

Kentifh Pippin, the Fox-Whelp, and the Ru-
by Redbreak for making the beb Cyder ; all thefe

three being grinded together, and fqueezed, agree

for this Purpofe, The Styre Apples are not fo

much valued as formerly, as being now become

extraordinary plenty. Here then I (hall pro-

ceed to give an Account of the Names and Na-
tures
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tares of the famous Southam Cyder Apple, as

fent me from my Correfpondent.

S I R,
“ In great Part of this Country they are very

u careful to have an excellent Sort of Cyder ;

“ and indeed I have drank fuch in thefe Parts,
“ that I thought nothing inferior to common
<c White- wine. The firft Thing therefore that
<c they attempt for this End, is to procure pro-
<c per Sorts of Fruit-Trees, otherwife their future
<c Expectation will prove unfuccefsful. And in-
<c deed this particular Choice is more material
u than moft People imagine, as I have been
<c

fufficiently convinced of, and therefore (hall

<c be the more particular in my Account to you
<c of feveral peculiar Sorts of Apples that are at
u

this Time moft in Reputation for producing
<c the very beft of Cyder ; and for it (hall be-

“ gin with the WhiteTour.”

The White-four Cyder Apple .—This Sort of

Apple is reckoned preferable to moft or all Cy-
der Apples, for the delicate Relifh they retain,

and yield, when they are made into Cyder. This

Apple is ofa long roundifti Form and pale Colon r,

and, for their excellent Nature, are fold for

Three-pence or a Groat a Bufhel more than

moft or all other Sorts, and are a pretty fare

and great Bearer. But, to be more particular

in my Account of this famous Cyder Apple:

This Fruit will make very good Cyder of it-

felf;
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felf ; but the Rule is, in fome Parts of this

Country, to allow two Parts of this Apple, and
one of the Corjiifo Apple, becaufe the former
being of a (harp pleafant Flavour, and the

latter of a fine pleafant Bitter, when mixed
and made together, are thought to make the

beft Cyder of any. And indeed I made fome
Cyder of this Sort, that exceeded all I ever

tafled. The White- four Apple is of a white

Colour when full ripe, of a middling Size, and
pretty early ripe. It bears well every other

Year, and fometimes every Year. It is much
propagated about Madbury in this County, its

Original being thought to proceed from near that

Town, and is very much in Efteem for im-
proving old Apple-Trees, that bore little or bad
Cyder-Fruit, by grafting the White-four on
their old or new Heads. This Sort of Apple,

as alfo that of the Cornijf: Sort, are commonly
fold for Three-pence or Six-pence a Bulhel

more than the common Cyder- Apples are.

\The Cornifh Cyder Apple .—This Sort of Fruit

is little inferior in Goodnefs to the White-four

Apple, by reafon of the fine bitterifh Flavour it

gives the Cyder, and therefore they are beft

grinded and preflfed together. Its Shape is

roundi(h, and fomewhat fmaller than the White-

four, and partly of a ftreaky reddifh, Colour.

It is a hardy Sort, a very good Bearer, and of

a flronger and rougher Nature than the White-

four, therefore agrees very well with it in being

made Into Cyder; and when it is fo, fuch Cy-

der generally fells from five to ten Shillings a

Hogfhead
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Hogfhead more than other Cyder, becaufe thefe

two Apples agree extream well in their ripening,

and in the delicate Tade of their Juices.—The
true Sort of this Cyder is difficult to be had.

The Meget> or Medyat .Cyder-Apple, —This'
Apple, though of the common Sort, I think

little inferior to the White-four and Cornijh

Apple, notwithdanding it is accounted the

hardeft and roughed Fruit of any, being of fo

harfh a Nature, as hardly eatable when full

ripe; for which Reafon it is the bed Fruit of

all others to grow near a Highway or Common,
at a good Diftance from a Houfe ; and in this

Manner I have feen whole Orchards in Devon-

shire with little other Fruit befides Meget Apple-

Trees. This Apple is of a longifh Form, and

of a yellow Colour when full ripe, which is not

till Allhallontide. It is reckoned one of the bed
of Bearers, as it commonly bears well every

Year, provided the Trees are rightly managed ;

and I have drank Cyder made of this Sort of

Fruit alone, that was near equal to that made
entirely from the Sweet-four and the Cornijh

Apples: But to attain this Perfection by this

Sort of Meget Apple, it requires a much longer

Time in hoarding than milder Fruits, and more

Racking to take off that (harp, rough Tafte,

which would otherwife render it very unplea-

fant, and even hardly drinkable. However, it

is a very agreeable Apple
;

firft, becaufe it is, as

T faid, one of the greateft and mod certain

Bearers; for when mod other Apple-Trees are
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blighted, and prove almoft unfruitful, this Sort

anfwers Expectation; and, as I have experienced

it, I can fay,that this Tree is fo great and conftant

a Bearer, that if due Care is not employed to pre-

vent its much bearing while young, it will be

crippled and fhinted before they make a con-

fiderable Growth ; and indeed, for Want of fueh

good Management, many Fruit-Trees are great-

ly damaged, fo as never to recover it. Second-

ly, the next good Quality of this hard harfli

Apple is, that it produces fuch Cyder by a par-

ticular Way of making it, and otherwife ma-
naging it, as hardly any exceeds; yet is bed:

mixed with milder Sort of Apples for leffening

its Harfhnefs.

The Bachanmr Cyder-Apple.—This is alfo of

the common Sort of Apples, but fo very good

in Nature, as to render it near equal with the

bed. It is of a large round Size
; and when

full ripe is partly of a red ftriped Colour.. It has

a fine) fharp, pleafant, bitter Flavour, for which
it is much efteemed by the Cyderid. It is a

quick Grower and good Bearer, affording a

great Quantity of Juice, and therefore is much,

propagated.

The Royal Wilding Cyder-Apple.—This Sort

is fomewhat like the Meget Apple in its [like

excellent Qualities, only fomething milder than

that, and larger, of a round ifh Form, is ftreaked,

and much admired by Cyderids.

The Cackagee Cyder-Apple, or Irifh Crab.—Is

an excellent Cyder Apple, and now more and

more
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more propagated in Dewnjhire
,
by which, in

Time, it will be naturalized to England, I hope,

as it is in Ireland. A Perfon will not eat them,

and yet makes a fuperior Cyder to all others,

is full of Juice, of a yellowifh Colour when
mellow. Some call it the Lord Cork's Crab,

and it makes a Cyder almoft like Canary.

The Redjlreak Cyder-Apple.—This Sort is

properly termed fo, as its Colour is; its Form
is fomewhat of the Wilding Sort, but rather

milder in Nature, is a great Bearer, and there

are two or more Sorts of Redftrcaks, and are

ufed with other Fruits in making Cyder.

The Bitter-fweet Cyder'Apple.—There are fe-

veral Sorts of bitter-fweet Apples, fome being

much bitterer than others. I (hall only men-
tion that which is mod in Efteem here, as I

have experienced. It is of a round Form, and
reddilh Colour, and of a very rough, unpleafant,

bitter Tafte, which renders it hardly eatable

when in Perfection of Ripenefs. It is not right

to make Cyder of this Apple alone; but in

mixing it with (harp Apples it anfwers extream-

ly well ; for it not only gives the Cyder a mel-

low Quality, but alfo adds a fine, pleafant,

wholefome Bitter to it, that makes it in great

Efteem with the true Cyderifts. It is a great

Bearer, and is much propagated
;

for indeed

this bitter Cyder is reckoned, by good Judges,

to be more wholefome than any other Sort, for

this feldom or never gripes.

G a Chap.
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Chap. VII.

the Cyde r-C ask: Or the Benefits

and Mifchiefs attending the keeping

Cyder, and other delicate Liquors5

in good or had Casks .

CYDER is allowed, by the mod experi-

enced Cyderids, to be the niced of all

vinous Liquors whatfoever for being preferved

in Calks clear of all Taint ; therefore, if a Vef-

fel is not entirely clean, fweet, and free from

all manner of Impurity, the Cyder will affured-

ly receive Damage in a leffer or greater Degree.

This being a fundamental Article, I have

thought it necefiary to explain it in the moll

particular Manner I am capable of. Accord-

ingly I (hall give my Reader its Account in a

more extenfive, and I hope, in a more fatisfadtory

Manner, than any Author has hitherto done.

And, for this Purpofe, I fhall begin withinfert-

ing a Copy of what my Devonffire Correfpon-

dent has wrote me, as follows, viz .

The Southams excellent Method of preparing

their Cyder-Cajks, differentfrom allWays hither-

to publifhed.—On this (fays my Devonfhire Cor-

refpondent) depends very much the Preferva-

tion of their Cyder the longed Time $ for if

you put this Liquor into an improper Cafk,

you mud not expect to. enjoy it in Perfection.

. . - V* Never
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"Never therefore put Cyder into a Malt Liquor

Cafk. If you do, it will certainly give it a dis-

agreeable Tafte, and caufe it to turn eager be-

times, becaufe Malt Liquor is diredly contrary

in its Nature to Cyder; notwithflanding all the

Care that is taken in order to prepare fuch a

Calk for its Reception
; for all Malt Liquor,

efpecially ftrong Beer or Ale, leaves fuch an Ef-

fect of its Quality in the Wood as is hardly to

be got out by any Means; therefore take Care

to provide a good White-wine, or Red-wine
Calk, if you have not the true Cyder Sort

:

Or, in cafe thefe cannot be got, procure a good

new Cafk well feafoned, which, if rightly ma-
naged, will hardly affed the Cyder the firft

Year at all. Cyder is fo tender and pure a Li-

quor, that even a Wine Calk, that is reckoned

the bell: of any Cafk that had Liquor in it be-

fore, affeds the Cyder in a fmali Degree the

firft Year, tho’ it be fo little as not to damage
it. A White-wine Calk is better than a Red-
wine Calk. Always obferve, that as foon as

the Cyder is drawn off, to wafh the Calk very

well with cold Water, and then well dry it,

and keep it-fo that it mould not; for a mouldy
Calk, if not well cured, will damage the Cy-
der. To prevent which, our Southams Cy-
clerids make it their common Pradice to take

the Head out of any Calk when we have any

Sufpicion of its Foulnefs, and wadi its Inlide

very clean, not letting any Part of it efcape.

This done, we take a little Straw, fet it on

G 3 fire.
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fire, and put it into the Calk, repeating it till

the Calk is near dry. Then, when the laft

Quantity is fet on fire, we put the loofe Head
over the Calk, which will keep in molt of the

Fire, and caufe the Head to be equally dryed,

and purified with the other Infide Part of the

Calk. But great Care muft be taken in this Fire-

Management, that one Part be not heated or

burned more than another, for the Bottom- Part

efpecially is very apt to crack and burn before

the reft, as the greateft Heat lies there ; for no

Part of the Infide fhould be fo burnt as to in-

jure the Wood; and indeed, where the Wood
is not much infeded with a Taint, a Trifle of

burning will fuffice. But where a Cafk is

much tainted, and a four, flimy Quality h>s

penetrated the Wood, a Cooper muft be im-

ployed to fhave cut very thinly all the Infide of

fijch a Calk as deep as the Taint has got into it,

and burn it as aforefaid. Thus I cured a Calk

that almoft prick'd the Cyder ; after which I

returned the Cyder into it, and recovered it to

a perfed: Goodnefs. The Miftake happened

by my trufting to a Perfon who did not clean

the Cafk to the Purpofe
5 and had I not taken

it in Time, the whole Hoglhead of Cyder

would have been utterly fpoiled. Here I can-

not but admire at the Simplicity of many, who
imagine, that fcalding a {linking Cafe will re-

cover it: But this is an entire wrong Notion;

for inftead of fcalding Water taking out and

overcoming the Taint, it will drive it further
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into the Wood. Again, if a Calk, though
fweet, is fet by after it is wafhed out with fcald-

ing Water only, it will foon grow mouldy

;

therefore, to keep Cyder Calks fweet, always

obferve to wafh them out only with cold Water
very clean as foon as the Cyder is drawn out,

and then dry them very well before they are fet

by. But, notwithftanding what I have thus

wrote of preferving Cafks fweet by walking, it

is a common Practice with our beft Southams

Cyderifts, to take out the Heads of all our

Cafks that has had Cyder in them before about

Midfummer,
and clean them as before men-

tioned, left their In fide be any ways tainted.

To Jcent a Cajk for the better fiveetiling if,

for preferring the Cyder found
,

end fweetning
it.—There are feveral Ways of doing this

5 I

fhall mention fome of them. If a Butt or Pipe,

take four Ounces of Roll- Brim lion e, one Ounce
of burnt Allum, two Ounces of clean Brandy,

melt all together in an earthen Pipkin over a

Chaffing-dilh of Coals, dip a long Piece of

Canvas in it, and immediately fprinkle on the

fame Powder of Nutmeg, Coriander, Anni-

feeds and Cloves
;
light the End ot the Rag,

and let it burn in the Calk, by hanging k on a

Piece of Wire; and, by prelling the wooden
Bung on it lightly, it will by Degrees extingiufh

the Flame,. But obferve, that unlefs the Calk

is dry, the Rag will not burn. Next, obferve

alfo to pour in your Cyder or Wine while the

Smoak is in the Calk
;
and, by thus doing, it

G 4 wi
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will check the Fretting, fine it, and preferve it

in a found Condition. By this Preparation of

Ingredients, you may thus fcent a fmaller Cafk.

Or take Brimftone, Arras Roots and Maftick,

each a like Quantity, melt them together, and

draw long, narrow Pieces of Canvas through it 5

and, being lighted, put it into the Bung-hole.

This will keep Cyder long, clear and good, and

of a pleafantTafie; but better, if powder’d Cloves,

or Nutmegs, or Ginger, or Cinnamon is added

to them, But an cafier and cheaper Way is, to

melt a Pennyworth of Brimftone, and dip a

large Piece of Canvas in it, till the Brimftone

is all lodged in the Rag, then tie the End of it

to a Wire, and by it fufpend the Rag three

Parts in four in the Veffel, light it, and let it

burn till it is ready to fall into the Cafk, then

remove it, and tun the Liquor immediately on

the Smoak. But where the Cafk and Liquor

is in right Order, I think there is not much
Occafion for this.

The Gathering and Hoarding cf Apples .

The Southams Method of gathering Cyder-

Apples.— This, my Correfpondent writes me,

fhould not be done till the Apples are full ripe,

which is known by their falling apace, and ge-

nerally are of a yellowifh Colour, or when the

Kernels turn black, which is commonly about

Michaelmas ,
though feme require to hang till

Ailkallonlide $ fuch as Megets, Redftreaks, and

feme
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feme others of the like Nature. Here* we
think, that gathering Apples off the Tree by
the Hand is too tedious for Cyder-Fruit, efpe-

dally where there are great Quantities to be ga-

thered ; therefore we prefer the poking them
down with a Stick or Pole, or fhaking them
down, provided the Apples are full ripe, and

done by a careful Hand. If fo, it will be as

little injurious to the Tree, if notlefs, than that

of gathering them by the Hand with a Ladder,

becaufe the Ladder by its Weight, and that of

the Perfon on it, breaks and bruifes many of

the tender Shoots and Boughs; for Fruit, when
it is arrived to its full Maturity of Ripenefs,

maybe ruffled off, or fhaken off, without ufing

any great Force or Violence, fo as to injure the

Trees.

N. B. But my Correfpondent might have

taken Notice, that although their Apple-Trees

in the Southams are of the lowed fpreading

Sort, and that therefore, as the Apples have not

far to fall, yet their Fall may be made the

more fecure from Bruifes, if a Platform of Straw

is laid under each Tree, and a Blanket over the

Straw ;
and better dill, if at every Shaking, the

Apples already fallen be removed.

fhe Southams Method of hoarding Cyder-Apples.

c
-Their Method of hoarding Apples in the open

Air.—As foon as the Apples are clear off the

Tree, let them be pick’d up very clean, and

kid
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laid in large Heaps in the Orchard, provided it

be well fenced with a good Wall or Hedge.
Thus they fhould lie a Month or five Weeks,
more or lefs, according to the Nature of the

Fruit. In that Time they’ll be fit for the Mill,

unlefs they are very rough, hard Fruit indeed.

If they are, they may require eight or ten

Weeks. As this common Method made
ufe of in the Southams, I thought it proper to

mention it firft, although I account it the very

worft Way, becaufe the Fruit lying all this

While expofed to the Air, Rain and Froft, they

are apt to penetrate into the Apples, and weaken

their Cyder. Their Reafon for doing this is,

that fuch Apples, fo expofed, afford a larger

Quantity of Liquor than thofe hoarded under

Cover: And this jhey muff certainly do; but

as it is for their Family Ufe, they matter not

its Weaknefs, fo they have the larger Quanti-

ty ;
for this is that which gives them the mod

Satisfaction.

The Southams Method of hoarding Windfall

Cyder-Apples, called there Grafs- Fruit. In

thefe Parts, fays my Devonfhire Correfpondent,

they feed their Orchards very bare till about

Midfummer ;
after which Time no large Cattle

is admitted into them, becaufe the Apple-Trees

in general being very low in their Heads, and

the Apples then of a good Size, many would be

loft by them ;
therefore only Sheep are admit-

ted after that Time, and they only till Lam-
mas. But if Fruit comes on very forward, they
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will not fuffer Sheep to graze in their Orchards

much after the Middle of July . At Lammas
they oblerve to cut up all the Grafs and Weeds
they can, and lay it round the Roots of the

Trees. Then they put in their Hogs to eat up
all their blafted Fruit that lies on the Surface

Earth, which they will foon do; after this the

Orchard is well fecured from any Thing that

may injure it. And when they find a good
Quantity of Apples blown down, they fet

People to pick them into large Heaps, and con-

tinue fo doing, till the Apples on the Trees are

very near ripe. Now this Fruit, being unripe,

they call it Grafs-Fruit, which, as foon as well

fweated in a Heap, they grind and make# Fa-
mily Drink of, for fudaining them with a plea-

fant Tipple, till better can be got; though I

have made confiderable Quantities of this Sort,

little inferior to the ripeft Cyder-Fruit: But

then the Management of it requires great Care ;

for at bed this Windfall Cyder will not keep

good much longer than three Months.

Lhe Southams Method of hoarding Cyder-

apples under an open Cover .—This Method is

praddifed by one of our mod famous Cyderifts,

and reckoned to exceed all other Ways, becaufe

by this the full Virtue of the Apple ispreferved,

without receiving any ill Quality from the Air,

from the Earth, nor from any other Incident ; and

is performed by keeping them on a dry Stone or

Brick, or earthen Floor, under a Cover, that fhould

be lo contrived, that the Apples may have the

Benefit
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Benefit of much Air, in order to keep them
fweet; for, for Want of this, they would he

very apt to become mouldy, and much damage
the Cyder. And although, for Want of fuch

Air, you fhould turn them often to fupply it,

yet this would not do near fo well, becaufe, af-

ter lying a confiderable Time in a clofe Place,

(efpecially if the Apples lie in a large Quanti-

ty) they would ferment and grow mouldy, and

this, perhaps, in lefs than half the Time they

require to lie. Therefore, to avoid any fuch ill

Confequence, as I faid before, give them as much
Air as poffible, fo that the Rain is kept off over

them ;
for it matters not if fome little Rain

blows in upon them. Thus a large Quantity

of Apples, hoarded in this Manner, require no
turning, which faves a great deal of Trouble;

and, to do this in the greater Perfection, our

famous Cyderift, as foon as he can, has the

beaten or fliaked off Apples hoarded, to pre-

vent any ill Quality they may receive from Rain

by lying abroad. Let the Fruit be thorough

dry when thus hoarded, for then they'll be the

longer before they ferment, and be lefs fubjeCi

to mould or rot. By this Method, Apples may
be kept a Month, or fix or eight Weeks in a

hoarded Heap, though fome will fweat, and

be fit for grinding, at a Fortnight or three

Weeks End: But this according to the Nature

of the Apple. The harder and rougher the

Fruit, the longer they fhould be kept in Hoard.

The
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PJje Southams Method of hoarding Cyder-

Apples in Sheds
,
credled in Orchards for this

Purpofe—In fomc Parts of the Southams of De-

vonjhire
,
they hoard their beft Cyder-Apples in

their Orchards under the Cover of Sheds that

areeredted diredtly for this very Purpofe,, one of

which will contain a large Quantity of Apples;

and for making fuch a Shed anfwer in the greatefl

Perfection, it is made partly open all round, by
which the Fruit is kept from the Froft and

Rains, and yet expofed to the fweet Air. On
fome Accounts this Way is better than the two
former ones; for the Apples here require not a

Carriage to the Houfes ; nor is there feldom

that Fvoom in a Houfe as may be made in fuch

an Orchard Shed for hoarding great Quantities

of Apples. Again, fuch a Conveniency is of

the greater Value, where an Orchard is fituated

at a confiderable Diftance from a Dwelling-

houfe, as many are; here they hoard their

Fruit, and let it lie as long as it will keep

found, and mind it not if a few Apples are a

little rotted, becaufe, they fay, it makes the

Cyder mellower. And indeed, I have feen fome

of their Cyder-Apples that have been near half

rotted, and yet made good Cyder for common
Drinking. But I don’t commend them for fo

doing; for I affure you this is not pradtifed by

curious Cyderifts, for thefe do all they can to

have all their Apples in the higheft Degree of Per-

fection of Soundnefs, therefore are fo careful in

gathering them off the Ground, that they will

Z hardly
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hardly iuffer any unripe or damaged Apples to

be mixed with their better Sort. And hence it

is that the niceft Cyderifls frequently make two
Sorts of Cyder, the one fine, the other iuper-

fine. The latter is commonly fold for a Crown
more in a Hogfhead than the other, and fome-

times three Half Crowns.

Chap. VIII,

Of Cyder-Troughs,
and Cyder-Mills, See.

THE Want of a convenient Way of grind-

ing Apples, or a Knowledge of the fame,

is one chief Reafon why Cyder is not made in a

more plentiful Manner than it is ;
for, for Want of

this, it is common even for thofe who can afford

to have a wooden portable grinding Cyder- Mill

made, to make ufe ofa wooden or Stone Trough.

If a wooden one, it is generally made by cutting

a Tree into the hollow Shape of a Trough with

a Carpenter’s long-handle Cutting-ax
j
and then

in fuch a Trough they can hardly beat above

half a Bufhel of Apples at a Time, nor thus

beat above twenty or thirty Bufhels in one Day,

though two Men work hard at it with their

long-handle wooden Beaters, Peftle-like $ nor

can they well beat the Apples in this Manner in

an equal Mafh, for fome will remain in Bits,

while others are beat to a Mafh 5 befides which,

fome
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fotne will, by the Motion of the Beaters, fpurt

out of the Trough. Indeed, the poorer Sort of

People of all, who cannot afford to buy neither

Trough nor Mill, make ufe of a Rolling-pin, as

a Peftle, to beat their Apples in a Tub.

The wooden Cyder-Mill ; by my Devon (hire

Correfponde?:t .—This Mill (fays he) refembles

fomewhat of your platting Straw-Mill, that is

fo much in Ufe in your Part of Hertjordjhirefot

flatting Straw-Plats, with which they make
Straw-Hats •, for, like that, it has two wooden
Rollers that run near to each other, with a Row*

of Iron Cogs or Teeth in each Roller. One turns

the other. There are various Sizes of this Sort,

as well as of the Stone-Mill. The largeft wooden
Cyder-Mill will break four or fix Hogfheads in

a Day by a Horfej the fmalleft two Hogfheads

a-Day by one Man's turning it, and another

feeding it with Apples. Another defcribes the

wooden Cyder-Mill to be made, with its two
Rollers, about eight or ten Inches Diameter, and

about ten Inches in Length. The Teeth about

two Inches, or two and a half Diftance, fo that

they may readily receive an Apple of a common
§ize. The Rolls to be fo near of a Size, or

rather the Handle-Roll the bigger, that the

Number of Teeth, being equal, may not inter-

fere the one with the other: The Teeth to be cut

bqllying or rounding, fo that in the turning the

Rolls, they may ihut even in every Place alike.

By this, fays he, the Teeth will receive the

Apples, and grind them to a Pulp, provided you

fet the Rollers near enough
j for the nearer they

2 are
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are fet, the finer they will grind, and the farther

apart the coarfer, but then they’ll make the

quicker Difpatch ; but for mellow Fruit it is

not material that they are finely ground. You
muft, adds he, be fure to keep the Mill con-*

ftantly fed by Hand, and not overcharged, led:

it choak, and quickly tire the Grinder. But
where a wooden Mill is intended for making
great Quantities of Cyder, it may be made with
longer Planks, and double Rolls, and with two
Handles, for imploying two Men to turn it at

a Time.

Of the Stone Cyder-Mill ; by my Devonlhire

Correfpondent .«—This Stone-Mill ( fays he
) is

made very near in the fame Manner as thofe

the Tanners ufe for grinding their Bark, and
about the fame Size, by which a Pony Horfe
will eafily grind fix Hogfheads, or two Tuns in

a Day, and is a very good Sort of Mill where
much Cyder is to be made. Some Perfons,

(fays he) for Want of Experience and Judg-
ment, reckon, that as the Stone-Mill breaks the

Pippins and Stones of the Apples, it gives the

Cyder an ill Tafte; but I have proved it to the

contrary, that it no ways injures the Cyder;

and as I always ufed the large Stone-Mill, I

muft be a Judge of it; therefore I do verily be-

lieve it rather gives the Cyder a wholefome, plea-

fant, little bitterifti Tafte; however, as I am
acquainted with both Sorts of Mills, I muft fay,

they break the Apples lb fine, that no fmaii

Pieces remain unbroke, or at leaft but very few.
' The
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The Rule is, that when they run fmooth

through the Fingers they are broke enough ;

and, when thus broke, they that are mod cu-

rious will keep them in Tubs about four and

twenty or fix and thirty Hours ; but if they

lie much longer it will damage the Cyder. At
bell, this Method is only to give the Liquor a

high Colour; for in making common Cyder
People feldom pay any Regard to this, as it is a

tedious, troublefome Way
;

therefore our gene-

ral Method is to prefs the grinded Apples as foon

as they are broke, or prefently after.

Chap. IX.

Of Cyder-Prejfes ;
by the Devonshire

Cyderijl .

Of the feveral Sorts of Cyder- Prejfcs that in De-

von(hire are called Pounds ; by my Devon-

(hire Correfpondent .

IN this Country (fays he) they ufe various

i Sorts of Cyder-

P

relies. I (hail menifion

three, which are thefe
;
the Screw, the P'iece,

and the Pulley- Prefs. Firft, of the Sc:•ew-

Prefs. This Sort is reckoned the bed of ;any.

wherei there is a very large Quantity of Cyder

to m

a

ke, becaufe it is more late apd expedn:ious

than ;any other, and ;are made- with either one

H or
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or two Screws. The larged: Sort will prefs two
or three Tuns a-Day, the fmaller two or three

Hogfheads in a Day. The fecond Sort of Prefs

is the Piece-Prefs. This Sort is of an old Fa-
fhion, and as the Screw Sort is much better,

it is not much in Ufe, tho* in a great meafure

it anfwers the End of a Screw- Prefs
; only, in-

ftead of the Screw, a large Stone is made Ufe

of, which contains about a Tun Weight, and

by fuch its great Weight the Cyder is preffed

out with much Trouble and Danger; there-

fore, though a Tun of Cyder may be made by
the Preffure of this Stone in one Day, it is re-

jected by mod: Perfons. The third is the Pul-

ley-Prefs, and is a very good one; for, inftead

of preffmg out the Cyder by the Weight of a

Stone, the Pumice is bound down and preffed

by Pullies, two of which bind it down, and

two take it up. This Prefs is made with a

little Expence, and will make much Cyder in

a Day; therefore I think it a ferviceable Prefs,

efpecially for thole who make fm-all Quantities

of Cyder, becaufe one Man can work this Prefs,

when other Sorts require two or three. There

is indeed another Sort of Prefs mentioned by

Worlige
,

called a Flail- Prejs, with heavy

Weights at the End of the Flails. As the Pulp

yieldeth its Juice, fo thefe Weights follow it,

until it be preffed as well as by this Means it

can be done, and that without a conftant At-

tendance, which is required in the Screw- Prefs.

And the Liquor, as he ft vs, thus gradually ex-

preffed,
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preffed, defcends more clear than that which is

more violently forced out fuddenly by the Screw.

But this Way is not for Expedition, nor to prefs

it dry, unlefs it ftand long.

Phe Devon (hire Praftice in furnijhing the

Cyder- Prefs with Mure or Pumice.—The com-
mon Way (fays my Correfpondent) here is, to

lay up the Pumice Gr Mure foon after the Apples

are broke. This is performed, by fir ft lay-

ing a Layer of Straw Reed, which is only the

ftrongeft of the Wheat Straw, about half broke,

and made very even. This is laid in two
Lengths both Ways, fo wide on the Vat as the

Quantity of Pumice requires the Reed fhould

be laid, and fo thin as only to cover the Vat,

and three Inches wider than you intend the Pu-
mice fhould lie, yet not fo wide as to caufe

the Liquor to run over the Channel. Then
begin to lay the Mure in Layings about three

Inches thick, allowing a thin Laying of Reed

between every Laying of Pumice
;

and thus

proceed in a regular Manner, laying the whole

Heap in as even a Pofture as may be, in or-

der to make it lie the firmer under the Pref-

fure. Then, as foon as the Liquor is well drain-

ed, unloofe the Prefs, and cut the Pumice all

round three or four Inches in Depth, with a

proper Knife that for this Purpofe is made, with

a long Handle, like that the Thatcher ufes for

cutting his Eve-Straw even, which it will, if

fharp, and turned a little back at the Point, do

very well. As foon as the Pumice is thus neatly

fhornround, lay up the Cuttings with no more

H 2 Straw
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Straw or Reed than is cat off with them, and
let the Prefs down upon them. This Sort of
Cutting and Prefling fhould be repeated three or

four Times, according to the Quantity of Cyder
to be made. In the next Place, it is what is

pratftifed by fome, and this ufually too, juft be-

fore the lafl: Cutting, when very little Cyder re-

mains in the Mure, to make a good many
Holes with an Iron Crow, and into them they

pour two, three or more Pails of Water, which

runs into the Holes, and difperfes itfelf into the

whole Body of the Mure. This done, they

make the lafl Cutting, and lay it up, and prefs

it down as aforefaid ; and the Liquor that is

prefled out at this la 11 Prefling is what we call

Beveridge
,
which ferves very well for prefent

drinking in the Family, and is a good pieafant

L’qucr if not made too weak, and will keep

well to the lafl:, without any Racking.

‘The Way of furnijhing the Cyder-Prefs with

Pumice ; by another Hand.—Who fays, that no

Prefs exceeds the Screw* Prefs. ' On the Bottom

of a large Screw Cyder-Prefs lay clean Wheat-
Straw, and on that a Heap of grinded Apples,

and fo with Wifps of Straw, by t willing it, and

taking the Ends of the Bed of Straw, you go with

it round the Heap of the bruifed Apples, which

in this Manner is to be increafed, until, by wind-

ing round the Straw, and Addition of Apples,

you have raifed it two Foot high, more or lefs,

as your Prefs will allow. Then with your

Board, and Screw over it, you may lerew and

3 prda
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prcfs the Apples dry into the Form of a Cheefe.

But in dead of Straw, you may have a Bafket

or Crib well made, and put Straw round it in

the Infide to preferve the
t
Pulp, which other-

wife would either run through, in cafe the Wic-
ker Paflages be wide, or cl\oak them, in cafe

they be too narrow. Or a Hair Bag may be

placed, furnished with Pumice in the Frame or

Crib of a Screw Cyder- P.refs, for being ferewed
down and their Juice forced well out, by which
Confinement the Hair Bag is preferved from

tearing, or barfting
; and it is according to this

Method that moft private Families in particular

who make Cyder follow, which Screw is turned

round by the Iron Crow. Now here is a necef-

fary Caution to be obferved.-—Don’t grind your

Apples too fmall, left too much of their Pulp

pafs away with the Cyder in preffing, a Fault

that fome Apples are more fubjedt to than others,

efpecially the over-ripe Sort, which, in this Con-

dition, are of the Syrupy Kind, and which,

being mixed with the Liquor, becomes a flying

Lee, and makes it the more liable to become
eager and four, unlefs timely prevented. For
this R-eafon fome make Ufe of a Hair Sieve,

and drain the Cyder through it, juft as the Pulp

conies from the Fiefs, for keeping back any

fuch grofs Pulp; and, being thus drained, the

Cyder is put into the Cafk, but not filled, and

leaving the Bang-hole open, for its being rackedO O i 1 o
off afterwards.

How
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How a Bedford (hire Cyder Sakfman grinds his

Apples twice
,
for making the mojl Cyder of them.

—This Man grinds his Apples twice in his

wooden Cyder-Mill, and preffes them twice in

his Screw-Prefs. When he has grinded his

Apples the firft Time, he preffes the Pulp in

Canvas draining Cloths, and not in a Hair

Bag. This done, he takes out the Pulp or Pu-

mice, and breaks it fmall, and puts it again in-

to the Canvas Cloth, or a Hair Bag, and pref-

fes it as before. Others make Ufe of Hair

Cloths folded about in a roundifh Manner one

upon another, with a thick Piece of Board be-

tween each, and fo are preffed twice as aforefaid.

And i t it is done a third Time, it may per-

haps be no loft Labour ; for thus thirteen or

fourteen Bufh'els of Apples (if they are of the

juicy Sort) will yield as much Cyder as will fill

a Hog(head of fixty-three Gallons, when twen-

ty or more Bufhels are required to do it, if

preffed but once.

Another Country Cyder Salefmans Way to in-

creafe his Quantity of Cyder .—This Man, at a

certain Town in Hertfordfire,
is called a great

Cyder Man, becaufe he iells much Cyder, and

who has been obferved by a near Neighbour of

his, who informed me of it, that he has always

Water by him to put into every Hair Bag of

grinded Apples that he preffes, by which he gets

the more Juice out of the Apples, and which
with the Water encreafes the Quantity that he

fells to his Cuftomers for all neat Cyder. But
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this is only one Cheat amongft many that arc

pradtifed by fome Cyder Salefmen.

Cyder
^
how made hy a pOGr Cyder Salefman .

—

This Man is a Publican, and makes Cyder for

his own felling by Retail; but, being low in Poc-

ket, was difeouraged from buying a wooden
Cyder-Mill, therefore beat and ftampt his Apples

in a Trough, and when beat fm all, he lays a

Piece of Canvas at the Bottom of his Screw-

Prefs or fquare Frame, and his ftamped Apples

he fpreads thinly over it; then Straw on them,

and more Apples on that. Thus he proceeded

till he had his Quantity of Apples under his

Screw, and in this Manner went on making his

Cyder after a ferviceable good Method ; but did

not make any Cyderkin, or what we in Hert-

fordfhire call Pomepirk, but gave ail the Pumice
away to his Neighbours, becaufe he would not

pay Excife for it, which he mull have done,

had he made and ufed the Pomepirk himfelf, or

fold it to others.

How three Sorts of Cyders are made from the

fame grinded Apples.—The fir ft Sort is made
without Preffureof the Pulp, asaforefaid. The
fe.cond by a moderate Preffureof the fame Pulp.

The third from the ftrongeft Preffure of it.

Thus it is good Husbandry for a Family to

have thefe three Sorts of Cyder made, becaufe

they may be put to the Uie of fuch Drinkers as

the M after or Mi ft refs fees fitted.

How Mr. Trigg, a Nobleman s Keeper
,
made

half a Hogfoead of Crab-Juice good Cvder.

—

H 4
' This
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This was done near Gaddefden
,
thus : As loom

as the Crab-Juice had done fermenting, he got

ready three feveral Bags made like Pudding-

Bags, to draw up like a Purfe. In one of thefe

he put Wheat, in another he put twelve Pounds
of Raifius, and the third he filled with Egg-
Shells, leaving the Strings of each Bag out at

the Bung-Hole; then he put in half a Sugar-

Loaf loofe, and bung'd up, leaving only a Peg-

Hole open for giving the Cyder Vent. But ob-

ferve, that all thefe were not put into the half

Hogfhead of Crab- juice till, it was fermented

and racked off; and then all was let to refl:

quiet a whole Year before it was tapped arid

bottled off, and then allowed to be excellent

good Cyder.

Cyder made by a Buckingham flu re Thatcher.

-—He beats his Apples in a wooden Trough,

with wooden upright Beaters, then puts his

beaten Apples in an open Tub, and fills it full

with them, then he puts "as much Water over

the Apples as the Tub will contain, and lets it

ftand three Days undifturbed. At the End of

which he draws all the Liquor out of the Tub,

and puts it into a Cafk ; then he preffes the Pu-

mice, and puts all their Juice into the fame

Calk, with. Ginger and grated Nutmegs; and,

as he fa vs, it proved as. good Cyder as he defired

to drink. After tire Apples had been thus

foaked and prdfed, he put them up into a Tub
with Water, where they flood fame Days, till
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he drew off a Cyderkin, or Firkin, that ferved

for a prdent fmall Drink.

Cyder made by a Hertford (hire Yeoman .—This

Yeoman’s own Farm, which he occupied, was
worth about fixty Pounds a Year ; and as he

had a large Orchard, he made Cyder every

Year, but feldom began making it till he had
done fowing his Wheat, which was about All-

hallontide
,
when his Apples had paffed through

a regular Sweating. When he had ftamp’d and

prefled his Apples by a Pulley-Prefs, he let their

Juice remain in an open Tub working and fer-

menting fome Time 5 at la ft he fkimmed off

the Top, drawed it off as fine as he could, and
barrelled it up, and in the Barrel he put a Bag
of Wheat, and a Parcel of fiiced Pippins, for

the Cyder to feed on, and did not tap it till it

was a Year old. And I have been told, that it

proved fo ftrong as to heat the Stomach, fparkle

in a Glafs, drink fine to the laft, and thought

to be excellent Cvder.
j

A Farmer s wrong IVay of making Cyder .—
This Farmer lived within four Miles of Fringe

in HertfordffAre,
and, perverfe to all other Ways

of making Cyder, he followed his own Way,
which was, by putting up his new Cyder dired:-

ly from the Prefs into theCafk, and after it had

done fretting or fermenting, he bung’d it up.

This Cyder he made from his gat he ted Apples,

and his windfall Apples all together, and paid

dear for his obftinate Ignorance ;
for the Cyder,

for Want of due Hackings, expended its wild

Spirit
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Spirit to that Degree, as to become infipidly

weak ;
fo that, in December

,
his Hogfhead of

Cyder, thus wrong made and managed, became
fo (harp, that he gave it amongfl: his Servants,

as being not fit for his own drinking.

A Nobleman in Buckinghamfbire, how he had
a Hogjhead of Cyder made from his choice Table-

Fruit
,
but fpoiled jorWant of knowing how to

manage it .—This Nobleman and his Lady were

great Admirers of this excellent Liquor, Cyder;

and having the belt of Table-Apples, ordered

them to be made into Cyder, I think it was in

the Year 1742, and kept it till it was thought

proper to tap it; when, inftead of enjoying

a plealant Cyder, it proved a crabbed, tart

Apple-Liquor ; even fo tart, that he refufed to

drink it, and gave it amongfl: his Servants.

—

The fame Nobleman had alio a Trial made to

make a Cafk of White-Wine with his Grapes,

but to little Purpofe; for this, like the Cyder,

turned eager, for Want of knowing how to

prevent it.

How another Nobleman enjoys the very flrongeft

of Cyder in London, as it isfent him out of De-

vonfliire.—This Nobleman, more judicious than

many others, ads very much his own Friend,

in making Ufe of the belt of Cyder; and that is

a Cyder made from right Sort of Apples, in

the following Manner, viz. It is certain that

the firfl: Expreffion of any Liquor is the ftrongefl:

and hefl: tafled, particularly this of Cyder, which

by this Means has the leaft Tindure of the

earthy
j
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earthy Part of the Fruit ; confequently is the

mod wholefome and bed flavour’d
;
which Con-

flderation induced a Nobleman to have the

richefl of Cyder made for him that can be made ;

and this he had done, by grinding the Apples

very fmall, and laying their Pulp on Sieves,

through which there difcharged as much Juice

as can be got from the Prefl'ure of only the

Weight of the Pulp.

HIS is one of the chiefed Parts of the

Art of Cyder-making, for it is for Want
of this Knowledge that many, who have at-

tempted to make Cyder, have been fo difcou-

raged as not to do it a fecond Time. It is

therefore in this, and in feme other Secrets that

the great Sale CyderiAs hug themfelves, in

Thoughts of the little Danger they are in from

Perfons leflening their Profits in becoming their

Equals or Rivals in this their myderious Art.

The like we fay in the Country of new Begin-

ners to keep tame Rabbits, for then the old ex-

perienced Rabbit- Keeper fneeringly lays. lie'll

Jeon give ever. Meaning, that although they

have a good Conveniency of doing it, yet it

they underdand it not, their true Management,

Chap. X.

Offermenting and racking off Cyder .

their
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their Expence, Labour and Care, will bring

them under a Lofs rather than a Profit. Hence
it appears how neceflary it is to publifh experi-

enced Rules, and (hew the ffiorteft and cheapeft

Ways of making Cyder to the greateft Advan-
tage. It is one principal Help towards ferment-

ing Cyder, if it requires it, to affift it with

Warmth ; therefore fome heat a little Parcel,

and put it to the reft; and, covering the Cyder
from the Prefs in a Tub or Vat, it has caufed a

Fermentation of it, and thereby a Separation of

its grofs Lee, making it much fitter for Frefer-

vation ; for Cold retards it, and for this Reafon

it is that cool Cellars hinder much the Fining

of Cyders, when a Place more expofed to the

Sun, or other Warmth, has much fooner fer-

mented it, and made it become fine. Again,

fome advife to let the grinded Apples lie four

and twenty Hours before they are prefled, for

giving the Cyder a more amber bright Colour,

and for leffening its Fermentation afterwards.

So, if Apples are over-ripe and mellow, they

ad vile to add to each twenty Bufhrls of their

Stampings and Grindings, fix Gallons of pure

Water poured on them as foon as beaten or

ground; and altho* the Cyder be the weaker for

it, it will prove the pleafanter; for over-ripe

mellow Fruit part with fo much of their loole

Subftance in the Difcharge of their Juice, that

it will be difficult to feparate the Liquor from

its Lee ; and the more Lee' the new Cyder or

Mure has in ir, the more furious will be the Fer-

mentation ;
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mentation $
which, if not timely and artfully

check’d by Racking, the brifk and pleafant Spi-

rits of the Cyder will fly off, and leave a vapid,

if not a four Drink behind. In the Racking off

your new Cyder, let it run out of your Tub
two or three Inches from the Bottom bv a

Cock, and then the Lee or Settlements may be

put amongft: the Stampings, or Pumice, for

making the better Water-Cyder, or Cyderkin.

Note alfo, you are to cover it all the Time it is

fermenting in your Tubs, and that the finer

you put the Cyder into your Calk, the lefs it

will ferment there, and the better it will drink,

and be preferved found. But a more certain,

and much better Method I (hall give an Ac-

count of from the Pradtice of my Devonfire
Correfpondent, as follows, m.

The new ,
excellent Method of fermenting and

racking Cyder, according to the prejent Pradiice

of the Southams.—As foon as Cyder is run

through a Strainer from the Prefs, they put it

into a very clean, fweet Veffel, either a Pipe or

Hogflhead, but a Pipe is beft, provided the

Quantity will admit of it, for the larger the

Quantity lies together, the better it is for the

Cyder; but if the Family is a fmall one, Hogf-

heads are beft. When the Calk is filled from

the Prefs, they take Care to fill it no more than

within fix or eight Inches of the Top, by which

it will have Room enough to work, without

working over
;

for this mu ft be avoided, or the

contrary will tend to the Damage of the Cyder,

for

i
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for 1 believe hardly any Liquor contra&s a

greater Fermentation than this Sort. When
the Calk is thus filled, leave the Bung-hole

open, for the Bung muft not be put on till after

the firft Racking, and even then but very light-

ly, till the Fermentation is entirely over, which

it will not be under a confiderable Time. The

fooner the Cyder is racked from its firft Lees

the better, becaufe fuch grofs Lees will not

only caufe it to ferment too much, if not rack’d

off in due Seafon, and confequently weaken the

Cyder, but it will alfo cauie it to turn four,

and when once this happens it is rarely reco-

verable. To prevent this, try it frequently, by

having a Pin or Peg of Wood made exadtly to

follow a large Piercer forced into the Middle of

the Calk’s Plead, or rather in the upper Part of

it to take it out at Pleafure. By this it is eafy

to know whether the Cyder is fine or not; and,

to know it the better, try it every fix and thirty

or eight and forty Hours, while it remains on

its grofs Lees. Not but that it may fine in

lefs than that Time, though it feldom happens

to be fo, for it may require a Week, or Fort-

night, or more ;
and the Reafon of fuch Un-

certainty is on Account of the Change of Wea-

ther ;
for when it is fine and clear, the Cyder

will the fooner become clear ; and if it is not

then rack’d off, and foul Weather fucceeds, the

Fermentation will begin again, and the Cyder

return to its former Groflhefs ;
fo that if you

ne°le& Racking when it firft becomes fine, it

° n may
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may be prick’d before you are favoured with

the like Opportunity, and then, very likely, it

may be too late for its Recovery. Therefore, I

think, too much Care cannot be made Ufe of

in the Management of this excellent Liquor,

efpecially in the racking it off as foon as poffible ;

for, by fo doing, the Fermentation will be lef-

fened, as I have before obferved. When it is

racked off, take Care the Cafk it is put in

is thoroughly fweet, and fill it near full, but fo

as to give the Bung full Liberty; and if you

have not a fufficient Quantity of rack’d Cyder

to fill fuch a Cafk, it is better to let all the grofs

Lee Fart remain behind, than to take any of it

to make up your Quantity for this Purpofe; and

when the fineft Part is thus rack’d off, the foul

Part fo feparated fhould be fined down for pre-

fent drinking; and if this is cleverly done, there

will not be much of it wafted.

How the Southams Cyderijl makes a fweet Cy-

der ofrough Cyder .—The fecond, third or fourth

Racking is performed as the firft is*, but we
reckon, that twice racking of Cyder made from

moderate rough Fruit is fufficient, unlefs we
chufe to have it very fweet

;
for the oftener it is

racked the fweeter it will be, provided it is done

in due Seafon; for if the Fruit was hoarded as

I have directed, and the Cyder racked often

enough, the rougheft Cyder may be made mel-

low and fweetifh. But as much racking of

Cyder weakens it, fo no more fhould be ufed

than it requires ; for 1 have known fome of

our
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our Southams
,

Cyder, by too much racking,

made fo fweet, as to render it fomewhat difa-

greeable, artd even unwholefome. Of this Sort

I once drank about a Quart, but I had not

drank it long, before I became Tick and griped.

And it is a certain Maxim with us, that the lefs

Cyder is racked, the ftronger and wholefomer
it is. For this Reafon our Devonjhire Farmers

feldom rack their Cyder for their Family Ufe
more than once, becaufe it is lefs Trouble,

ftronger- bodied, much more . wholefome, and

they think it better flavour’d than the mild,

fweet Sort. And indeed it is now obferved,

that moft Perfons of the knowing Sort, admire

fut:h Cyder moft, which naturally retains a mo-
derate rough Tafte, particularly when it is made
from feveral Sorts of the true Cyder Apples, that

are reckoned in Devonjhire the Sweet-four, the

Cornijh
,
the Bachamoors, the Megets, and the

Cagagees.

The PraRice of a curious Devon(hire Gentle-

man> who is allowed
,
by the Country about him

,

to be generally Majler of the bejl of Cyder—
From the Prefs he puts his new Cyder into a

Cafk, where it is to ferment till it begins to

fall. That is to fay, the Fall is not to be ob-

fer ed from the Fall of its Head, but from the

Fall of its grofs Lees or Particles ; and this

happens as the Weather is foul or fine. In

muddy, cloudy Weather it holds its Fermenta-

tion longer; in fine, ferene Weather it will

fpmetimes fall its Lees, and fettle fine in a Night

and
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and Day’s Time, or lefs. Bat whether fooner

or later, it is to be difcovered by a wooden Peg

placed within about a third Part ofthe Top of

the Cafk’s Head, that is to be taken out with a

Pair of Pincers at Pleafure, and thereby the Cy-
der drawn into a Glafs will (hew its Condition.

Then, as lbon as it is perceived to be tolerable

fine, he draws it dire&ly into a dry fweetCalk.

Here the Care muft be the fame as before ; and

here in a Week or two or more, if the Cyder has

precipitated its Lee, and got fine, it muft thus

be a fecond Time rack’d off into the firft Calk.

Though, upon Neceffity, one Caik may ferve

this Purpofe, by racking the Cyder the firft

Time into an open Tub that is kept entirely for

this lame Ule.

Why there isfo much bad Cyder made ,
according to

the Obfervations made by the Devonfhire Cyderiji*

—One chief Reafon is, by ignorant and ilothful

Perfons leaving Grounds or Lees of former Cyder

inaCafk fo long, till it forms and lodges a blue

Slime of a tartarous Nature, which fails not of

turning the new Cyder eager prefently. And
although they think to cure fuch a foul Calk by

fcalding it, they find the Effect contrary ;
for

thus they, as 1 fa id, feald and drive the Taint

the farther into Wood, like unto the common
Method of drying a wet Boot prefently, by

burning a Piece of Paper in it, which forces the

Wet outwards. Therefore it is the Practice of

our moft curious Cyderifts, upon a SufpiGioa

of a Cafk’s being foul, or any ways tainted, to
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take out its Head, and wafh it with cold Water,

Afhes, and Sand, by fcrubbing it foundly with

a Bruffi. And if it is a Pipe, that its Bottom
Part cannot be reached by the Hand, they make
Ufe of a long-handle Brufh. Thus, though a

Cafk be foul, yet if it is truly fweet, by thus

fcrubbing it with a Brufh, Water, and Sand, it

is fufficient, and need not be fired. Only let

it ftand in the Air for the Sun to dry it a Day
or two, and put in the Head. Then one Day
before the Cyder is put into the Cafk, put into

it as much cold Water as will fill it half or a

quarter full, and turn it upon each of its Heads

for about fix Hours at a Time, and it will dole

all its Joints, and thereby you will fecure your

Cafk from leaking. But if the Taint is too

much to be thus overcome by fcrubbing the

Calk, the burning it with Straw, as aforefaid,

inuft be made Ufe of. By one of thefe Me-
thods, I know a curious Cyderift refufes to make
Ufe of any Brirnflone Match, as thinking there

is no Occafion for any Thing to be done to a

Cafk, when it is thus thoroughly fweetened.

How a Gentleman turned his Cvder into Vine-

gar by a wrong Management.—A Gentleman

having a great Quantity of Cyder, and not ha-

ving a fufficient Number of fweet Calks to put

it into, put a Parcel of it into a Malt-Liquor

Cafk, which quickly turned it into Vinegar.

How a Gentleman's Servant had in Partfpoilea

a Hogjhead of Cyder
,
and how

, by the Gentle-

man'sDireStions, it was recovered.—This Gentle-

3 man.
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man, Mafter of a fine Landed-Eftate in De-

vonjhire,
and a celebrated Judge and Maker of

Cyder, ontaftingone Hoglhead of Cyder, found

it began to fail ; upon which he alked his Servant,

what he had done to caufe it ? He anfwered, he

believed he let the Grounds lie too long in it

before he clean’d them out. The Gentleman
underftanding thus the Cafe, ordered his Ser-

vant dire&ly to rack off the Cyder; and it was
done accordingly. Then he had a Head taken

out, fired it, lhaved the Infide, and put the

Head in again ;
which, when done, and the

Cafk well walhed, the Cyder was returned into

it, and perfectly recovered. For as Fire and

Water are faid to overcome all Things, the

Taint (if not quite through all the Wood) muft
be deftroyed

;
becaufe, in burning a Calk, the

Smoak will pierce through the very Joints of it.

A Cafe,
Jhewing how a Gentleman in Corn-

wall recovered his old Cyder that was damaged
by his villainous Servants

,
who

,
to fiipply what

they drank of it
,
put Water into the Gaft.—This

Gentleman, living near C—g—n in Gor?iwall
,

having a good Quantity of old Cyder, which
he expected would have kept very well, being

very good when he tailed it, fome Time before

the enfuing Seafon for making Cyder; but,

tailing it afterwards, he found it in a very bad

Condition, even to his Surprize, and the more,

as he had taken Care to procure the bed of

Fruit; for fome of it became ropy, and the

bed hardly drinkable. The Reafon of which
I 2 he
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he could not at fir ft tell
;
but, on Examination,

he found he had a great deal of Reafon to be-

lieve his Servants had drawn out a good Quan-
tity, and to fupply the Deficiency, and for Fear

of being found out, they had filled up the Cafk

with Water. Upon this he attempted a Qure in

the fame Manner his Neighbours ufed to do when
their Cyder was damaged by the Cafk, or other-

wile, which is as follows, viz. When the Pumice
or ground Apples had pafled the firft Operation,

by which the greateft Part ofthe Cyder was prefifed

out, they then took down theCheefes or Pumice
Cakes, and breaking them, they put it into a

Stone-Trough, which lies in the fame Form as

that does wherein Tanners grind their Bark.

Upon this fpread Pumice they poured as much
of this damaged Cyder as the Place would well

contain, then they put to the Horfe, and drawed
the great round Stone about a Quarter of an

Hour, in which Time the old Cyder became
thoroughly incorporated with the new Pumice ^

this done, they put all into the Prefs, and prefifed

out all the new Cyder, till the Cakes became dry

as ufual, as in Cafe of making Cyder from the firft.

The whole Quantity ofold Cyder being thus ma-
naged, they put into Tubs or Cafks to ferment,

and it did ferment, but not in fo great a De-
gree as in tire new Cyder would, becaule it de-

tains a lighter Body. Here they rack’d it twice,

taking great Care to put it into a right fweec

Cafk, which compleated the Work. But ob-

ferve, that fuch cured Cyder will not keep fo
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long as the firft made purer Sort, therefore fhould

be drank firft out. Thus the ill Qualities of

the old Cyder is carried off by the Help of a new
Pumice, and a new Fermentation.

To prevent Cyder
,
and keep itfrom fretting or

fermenting too much .— Prevention is better than

Remedy
;

therefore gather no Apples before they

are ripe, nor make Cyder of them before they

have thoroughly fweated, for thefe are the

chief Reafons and Caufes of too much hiding,

fretting, or fermenting. But if your Apples

ihouid happen to be in this Condition, rack- it

off into another Cafk, and do the fame again

in about a Fortnight’s Time. If the Veilcl is

Brim full of Cyder it will fret the more, for

which Reafon let it want one or two, three

or four Quarts. And left you have ftopt up or

bung’d the Calk before the Cyder has done fer-

menting, open the Bung once in two or three

Days to examine it, and if it is not thorough-

ly quiet, leave it open a little While at a Time;
for although cold Weather, or a cold Place

may keep the Cyder back from fermenting, yet

it cannot hinder it a very long Time, for this

Liquor abounds with fuch a Quantity of exalted

Spirits, that it will bring itfelf into a Fermen-
tation in a Cellar of Clay in Time. And fo

prone is Cyder to this, that even its weaker

Part, or what wre call Pomepirk, or Water-

Cyder, will do the fame, and that too often in

Extreams.

i j A
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A Hertfordshire Farmer s Way ofmaking Cy-

der for his fmall Family .—This Man rents a

Farm about thirty Pounds a Year, and keeps

three Horfes for the Plow and Cart; and, ha-

ving a fmall Orchard, he generally makes a

Calk of Cyder in a bearing Year. To do
which he beats his Apples, and after prefling he

lets their Juice (land in an open Tub for a Fort-

night, then draws off the fine Part, and leaves

the Lee behind. Next, he boils three Pounds

of ordinary Sugar in three Pints of Water, and,

when cold, puts it into his Firkin, that holds

nine Gallons of new Cyder, and thinks it the

beft of Cyder; for, as he fays, by fuch an ear-

ly Application of fyrupy Sugar, the firft Sweet-

nefsof the Sugar is preferved. And indeed this

Way of dodtoring Cyder is at this Time much
pradtifea in Hertfordshire by Farmers and petty

Publicans; the Hint of which, I fuppofe, was

firfl; taken from what Sir Jonas Moor has pub-

lifhed.

How to make Cyder Royal
,
or double Cyder, by

Sir Jonas Moor's Receipt.—Take, fays he, fifty

Pounds Weight of Sugar, and make it into a Sy-

rup, thus ; Firfl beat the Whites of 1 5 or 20 Eggs
well with a Whiik, or wooden Battledore, in five

Gallons of Water ; then take half this Egg-water •

and put it into a Kettle, and diflolve your Sugar

in the fame as it hangs over a moderate Fire;

keep it ftirring, and as it boils, add more Egg-
water, and continue adding now and then, as it

boils, till all the Egg- water is thus employed. In

* doing
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doing this the Egg-Water will raife a Scum,

which you mud take off from Time to Time,

till the Liquor is cleared from all its Filth,

which is only the Defign of thus making Ufe

of Whites of Eggs. Then put in more Water,

enough to make it boil to a clear Syrup, of the

Quantity aforefaid ; and, when it is cold, it muft

be put into your Hogfhead of Cyder in the fol-

lowing Manner, viz. When your Cyder is done

fermenting and hiffing, which you may eafily

know by laying your Ear to the Bung-hole

(having been rack’d off for the lad: Time) then

take two Gallons, more or lefs, of this Syrup, and

mix it with as much clean Brandy, (whereof old

Molafles is the bed this Side of French Brandy.)

This Mixture dir well into your Hogfhead of

rack’d Cyder, and bung up diredly, then give

it three or four Months Age before you tap it.

If the Cyder is to tade like Sack, mix twenty

Quarts of the Syrup with twenty Quarts of

Brandy, and dir it well into the Hogfhead of

Cyder j but if it is to tade like French White-

Wine, lefs, or none at all. For this Purpofe

coarfe Sugar will do as well as finer, becauie,

by thus clarifying it, it will be equally as good,

only with this Difference, that white Sugar will

keep the Cyder pale, and the coarfe browner.

Thus, the Knight fays, fuch Syrup will dand

• you in but Four-pence or Five-pence a Quart,

and, being a pure, refined Syrup, it will prove

wholefome and nourifhing, and as palatable..

1 4 How
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How Cyder may be made to prevent
, in a very

great Degree
,

the Importation of Foreign IVines

into Great- Britain, and all the King's Dominions.

—Sir Jonas Moor adds, that this Sort of im-

proved fyrupy Cyder may be made to be fold

at Two-pence or Three-pence a Quart, and

that if Plantations of Cyder Apple-Trees, and

of Goofeberries and Currants between them,

were made according to his Directions, it would

not only very much prevent the Importation

and Confumption of Foreign Wines, but bring

in a Revenue to the Crown of fix or eight hun-

dred thousand Pounds a Year, by a Duty laid

on fuch his Cyder, that, he fays, will be as

itrong, or ftromger than the beft French Wines,

and altogether as pleafing, though it be fome-

what different in Tafte; by which it will come
into fuch general Efteem, as to prevent fending

our TreaTure abroad, to Climates vaftly diffe-

rent from ours, for Wines brewed again with

Variety of unknown, and perhaps dangerous

Ingredients.

To this I anfwer, and have to obferve, that

what Sir Jonas Moor fays as to the Improve-

ment of Lands, by planting more Orchards,

and thereby can ling Cyder to come fo much in-

to Effeem and Ufe, as to prevent, in a very

great Degree, the Importation and Confumption

of Foreign Wines, and bringing in a large Re-

venue to the Crown, in my humble Opinion,

appears to be very true 5 but I dare prefume to

fgy, this may be done in a much cheaper,

whole-
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wholefomer, and more palatable a Manner
than what the Knight has propofed : I mu it

own indeed, that I think this ingenious Gentle-

man has wrote better on the Cyder Subject, than

any other Author whatfoever
;

yet was igno-

rant of planting the right Sort of Cyder Apple-

Trees, elfe, I believe, he would not have con-

fined his Directions to the planting of Redftreaks

and Gold Pippins only. However, to fupport

the weak Cyder that is to be made from thefe

two Sorts of Apples, he has prefcrihed the Ad-
dition of Syrup and Brandy, which truly may
be faid to be a Sophistication and Adulteration

of this moft noble, pure, delicate, vinous Drink,

Whereas this, or any other Mixture to ftrengthen

and improve the Tafte of Cyder, is by the

Southams Cyderifts difdained with much Scorn,

faying, that their Cyder is impregnated with

fuch Plenty of exalted Spirits, and with fuch a

pleafant Flavour and Relifh, as makes all Sugar

additional Ingredients that may be mixed with

it, tend to make it worfe than better.

Flow to improve a Cyder made Jrcm greenijh

Fruit .—When it happens that Apples fall be-

fore they are full ripe, as many do, by being

blown down by high Winds, and you have a

mind to enjoy a pleafant, ftrong Cyder from

their weak juice; or if Apples are in an unripe

Condition when you gather them, Gr that you

will not (lay for giving Apples Time to ripen or

Sweat; I fay, that in either of thefe Cafes you

may help it, and Supply much of, or all thefe

PefeCts, by boiling the Cyder from the Prcfs,

or
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or affifting it without boiling, in the following

Manner, viz. When you have preffed your
Apple- Pulp, immediately put about fix and
lorty Gallons of its Juice into a Hogfhead,
and as foon as you find it clearifh, (which you
may difeover by drawing fome into a Glafs by
a Peg- hole from Time to Time) rack it off in-

to a clean prepared Calk till it is near full

;

then, if your Calk holds fix and thirty Gallons,

put ten Pounds of any Sort of Raifins into Bran-

dy, and let them foak in it four Days ; at the

End of which put only the Raifins into the

Barrel of Cyder, and bung up, leaving a Peg-

hole open for a Vent, in cafe the Liquor (hould

ferment, and tap in due Time.

To fine a Hogjhead of Cyder .—This is but

little or nothing obferved in the Southams
i
by

Reafon they think the Rackings of their Cyder

gives it a fufficient Finenefs, if it (lands a few

Weeks afterwards undifturbed in the Cafk.

However, I fhall here infert two Receipts that

have been made Ufe of with Succefs, viz.

When your Cyder has entirely done fermenting

and fretting, take two or three Quarts, but two

is enough, of a clean Cyder Brandy, or French

Brandy, or a clean rectified Malt Spirit that is

full proof; to the two Quarts add two Ounces

of beaten powdered Allum, with three Pounds

of powder’d Sugar-candy, and four or five

Ounces of Stone-roll Brimflone, and put all in-

to a Hogfhead of Cyder, with a Pennyworth of

Cochineal tied up in a Rag.

A
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A fecond Receipt to fine and preferve a Hogfi-

head of Cyder.— Beat the Whites of eight Eggs

with their Shells, and mix them with two or

three Handfuls of Bean-Flour finely lifted,

half a Pint of Spirit of Wine, and fome Ho-
ney or Treacle, enough to make it a thick Li-

quid; ftir all well into a Hoglhead of racked

Cyder.

FINIS.

T»
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each Nation. Brought down to the prefent Time. And illuf-

trated with great Variety of Maps, and Views of Cities: Cuts

of the Habits of the People, their moft remarkable Animals,

Vegetables, See. proper for embelliftiing a Work of this Kind.

By Mr. SAL M O N,
Author of the New Geographical Grammar.
Printed for, and Sold by R. Baldwin in Pater-Ncfter-Ronv.

Of whom may be had Gratis, Number I. (being the three

firfl Sheets) as a Specimen.

*** The Proprietor allures his Subscribers, and others who
are inclined to become Purchafers, that this Work will be com-
pkaied in Two Volumes in Folio, and no more.

. Now puhlijhing Weekly^ at Six-pence a Number,

By the KING’S AUTHORITY,
A New Edition of

T he history of londo n.
By WILLIAM MAITLAND, F. R. S.

In Two Volumes, Folio.

UluftraCed with One Hundred and Twenty Copper Plates of
all the Churchei, Publick Buildings, Hofpitals, Bridges, Sec. Plans

of the City of London, Weftminfter, Southwark, and Places ad-

jacent, and a Map of the Country ten Miles in Circumference, fo

exa&ly drawn, neatly engraved, and on fo large a Scale, that

each Plate could not be fold feparate for lefs than One Shilling.

And improved with a great Variety of authentitk Pieces, re-

lating to the progreflive Alterations ic has undergone, and a De-
fcripiion of every new Foundation and additional Building, with

which this Metropolis has been lately adorned, and meres fed to

fuch a furpri fiiig Extent, as to carry the Appearance of a large

County in the Number of its Homes and Inhabitants.

By which all the Defeats of other Authors on this Subject will

fee fupplied, their Errors corrected, and the Hillory brought

down with great Care and Impartiality to the prefent Time,



Lately Publijhedy (Neatly Printed

)

In One large handfome VOLUME, Octavo,

(Price Five Shillings, Bound in Calf)

COMPLEAT SYSTEM of Experienced
Improvements made on Sheep, Grafs- Lambs

,
and Houfe-

Lambs : Or, the Country Gentleman s, the Farmer's, the Grafter's,

the Sheep - Dealer's, and the Shepherd’s Sure Guide : In the

profitable Management of thofe moll ferviceable Creatures, accord-

ing to'the prefent PradKce of this Author, and the moll accurate

Grafiers, Farmers, Sheep- Dealers, and Shepherds of England.

Shewing, i. How the bell of Sheep may be bred. 2. How to

preferve them from Surfeits, Scabs, Wood-Evil, White and
Red Water, the Rot, and all other Dillempers. 3. How to

cure Sheep when wounded or difeafed, particularly when they

have the White or Red Water, and even the Rot, if an early

Application is made Ufe of as diredled ; and this by fuch cheap

and ready Remedies, that the poorell Farmer mull be induced to

ufe them, fo that there need not be a rotten Sheep, or Lamb, in

the Nation. 4. How to preferve Sheep from Having or Sicken-

ing, to fat them in the quickell and cheapell Manner, and to caufe

them to have a fweet Flelh, while they are fatting on Turnips,

or Rapes, contrary to the Nature of thofe rank Plants. 5. How
to make an Hundred Ewes take Ram in an Hour’s Time, either

by artificial, or by natural Means, at any Time of the Year.

6. How to fecure Lambs from being killed by Foxes. 7. How
to make the moll Profit of rotten Sheeps Carcaffes, or thofe

that die by Accident S How to teach Dogs fix feveral Sorts of

Difcipline. for making them ferviceable to Shepherds and others.

9. Many Impofitions expofed relating to §j?eep and Lambs. 10.

The newelt Methods of fuckling Houfe- Lambs, in the greatell

Perfedlion.

With many other curious and ferviceable Matters.

A Work different from all others ever yet publilhed, as it is

explained and improved by great Numbers of various Cafes that

have really happened ; whereby the Woollen Manufadlure, and

Interefl of Great-Britain, may be more highly improved, than

ever it was yet done, by keeping all Sorts of Sheep and Lambs in

the greatell Health, though they feed all the while on the work of

moorilh, or fwampy Ground ; and caufing them to yield, in the

wettefl Seafons, a Wool, far exceeding in Goodnefs, that of all

Nations whatfoever. In Three Books.

By Willi ATtf Ellis of Little Gaddefden, in Bertford/hire.

Printed for R. Baldwin, at the Rofe ,
in Patcr-Nofter-Row ;

and Sold by all Bcokfcllers in Great-Bntaui and Ireland.

Farmer.



Juft Publijbed,

In Two handfome VOLUMES,
(Price Six Shillings, Bound in Calf

)

A New Edition, being the Sixth,

With every Receipt and new Improvement down to the prefent

Time, and other large Additions, rendering it the mofi ufeful

and valuable Family Book extant.

The LADY’S COMPANION:
Containing upwards of Three thoufand different Receipts in

every Kind of Cookery, and thofe the belt and moll 1'alh ion-

able ; being four times the Quantity of any Bock of this Sort,

i. Making near two hundred different Sorts of Soops, Pottages,

Broths, Sauces, Cullifes, &c. after the French, Italian, Dutch,

and Englifh Way ; alfo making Cake Soop for the Pocket, z.

DrefTing Flefh, Fifh, and Fowl; this laft iliullrated with Cuts,

fhewing how every Fowl is to be trufs’d. 3 Directions for

making Ragoos and Fricafeys. 4. Directions for dreffing all

Manner of Kitchen-Garden Stuff, Sec. 5. Making two hundred

different Sorts of Puddings, Florendines, Tanfeys, Sec. which
are four times the Number to be met with in any other Book of
this Kind. 6. The whole Art of Paltry, in making upwards of
two hundred Pies, (with the Shapes of them engraven on Cop-
per-Plates) Tarts, Pafties, Cultards, Cheefe-Cakes, Yorkfhire

Muffins, See. 7. Receipts for all Manner of Pickling, Potting,

Collaring, &c. 8. For Preferving, making Creams, Jellies, and
all Manner of ConfeCtionary, with particular Receipts for making
Orgeat, and Blanc Manger. 9. Rules and Directions for letting

out Dinners, Suppers, and grand Entertainments. 10. Receipts,

or various Ways of eating Britifh pickled Herrings, for making
Soops, &c. now firfi added to this Sixth Edition.

To which are added.

Bills of Fare for every Month in the Year ; with Directions

for Marketing. Alfo Directions for brewing Beers, Ales, Sec.

making all Sorts of Englifh Wines, Cyder, Mum, Metheglin,

Vinegar, Verjuice, Catchup, &c. With the Receipts of Mrs.
Stevens for the Stone; Dr. Mead, for the Bite of a mad Dog;
the Recipe, fent from Ireland, for the Gout; Sir Hans Sloane’s

Receipt for fore Eyes ; and the Receipt for making Tar- Water.

Illuftrated with Copper- Plates, and a beautiful Frontifpiece,

now firlt added.

Printed for R. Baldwin, in Pater-Upfier Row ; and Sold by
all Bookfellers, Stationers, and the News- Carriers, in Gnat.
Britain and Ireland.



Lady Pullifted, the Eighth Edition,
(Price p. 6d with Cuts

,
and zs. and 6d. without, neatly Bound,)

Adorned with 32 Copper Plates, reprefenting the mojl remarkable
Incidents in /A<?Rngli(h Hiftory, for the Entertainment of Youth,

Together with the Head

s

of the Kings ann Queens,

Anew history of England,

By Que&ion and Anfvver. Extra&ed from the mSft cele-

brated En«lith Hiftorians, particularly M. Rapin de Thoyras.
Giving a particular and accurate Account of the Monarchy,

the Stare, Government, and Geography of Great Britain and
Ireland ; alo the Wars and Revolutions that have happened in

thefe Kingdoms ; with an Account of the Ccnquefls and Govern-
ments of the Remans, Saxons, Danes, and Normans, in England :

Likewife a particular Hiftory of each King, from the firit Efta-

blifhment of that Kingdom, to his late Majeity’s Reign. To every
King’s Reign a moil excellent Chronological Table is prefixed, by
which we may eafily difeover whet Popes, Emperors of the Eaft

and Weil, Kings of France, &c. have reigned. It alfo gives an
Account of the moil eminent-Men who fiourifhed in each Reign j

by what Means the Kingdom of Ireland became dependent on the

Crown of England; what Wars have happened in Ireland and
Scotland. This Book deferves a Place in the belt Study, and is

fo e'ify and intelligible, that it will delight and improve the meaneft

Underftanding to fo great a Degree, that even Children may be-

come excellent Hiftorians, and give a good Account of thefe King-
doms, and the Government of them.

, A Lift ef the Plates in this History.
Frontispiece.— Pope Ad; ian fets the Crown on King Al-

fred’s Head.— Guy Earl of Warwick defeats Colebrand the Da-
nifh Champion.— Edward the Martyr flabbed by Order of his

Mother- in-Law.— King Canute 1 . commands the Waves of the

Sea.— Heads of K. William the Conqueror, See .—Deputies from

London prefent the Keys to William the Conqueror.—K. William

Rufus flain by Sir Walter Tyrrel.— King Henry II. fcourged at

Becket’s Tomb.— King Richard I. taken in Difguife by Leopold,

&e,~ King John refigns his Crown to the Pope’s Nuncio.— Ed-
ward, firfl Prince of Wales, born at Carnarvon Cattle.— I’nftitu-

tion of the Order of the Garter —Wat Tyler killed by the Lord
Mayor in Smithfield.— Heads of King Henry IV. &c.—-King
Henry V. defeats the French at Agincourt.—King Edward V.
and his Brother murdered in theTower.— Death ofK. Richard III.

—Jane Shore 'does Penance at St Paul’s Church.—Marriage of

Anna Sullen to K. Henry V! II.— Deaths of Jane Gray and Lord

Dudley.- - Bps. burnt in Smithfield --Mary Q^of Scots beheaded. --

Defeat of the Spanifh Armada.—G un-powder Plot difeovered.

—

Heads of K. Charles [. &c.—D. of Buckingham dabbed by Felton.

—K. Charles I. beheaded.—IC. Charles 11 . in Difguife in the Oak.

—Plague in 1665.— Kirke’s Cruelty to a young Woman, &c.

—

K. fames embaiks in a Frigate for France.— Battle of Blenheim.

Printed for R. Baldwin, at the Rofe in Pater- Ncfter- Row •

and Sold by all Bookfeliers in Great- Britain and Ireland.














